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• LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne.day, 91at Ma.TCh, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council HO'ube at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President· (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND A!iSWERS. 
'+535* I 

, AssurulrTs Dr filii OJ'J'Jem. 0:1' TIm DmBcroB GlDIBBAL, POS'l'8 AIm 
, Tm..EaB.APBS. 

536. ·Kr. S. O. Kika: Will'Oovemment be pleued to state whether 
the present number of &ssistants in the office of the Director '~eneral, 
Posts and l'elegrapha,. is p~posed to be ~vided into two gracies. viz., 
assistants and second division clerks? If 10, will Governmen. be pleased 
to state (i) the number proposed for the a&eistant's grade, (ii) the num-
ber of Hindus, .(iii) the number of Muslims, and (iv) the number of other • 
l'ommunities in .the revised, grade of Bssistants? 

," . . 
. ,TheJlOllOurable Sir :rrank BOJce: With you permission, Sir. I propose 

to dea.l with questions Nos. 536 to 538. 540 and 541 together, as all these 
relate to the' strength and pay-scales of the clerical staff d the office of 
the Director Genel'al of Posts and Telegn.I,hs. 

TI}e actual position is that while there is no question of any general 
re-tjsion of the scales of .pay of the existing permanent incumbents of the 
clerical posts in the above offic~ or of their, transfer to, scales ')f pay lower 
than those held by them substantive.ly, the introduction of revised scales 
of pay for Attached Offices of the Govarnment of India generally includ-
ing ·the ; above office is' under examination but I am not.. at. present in a 
position 'to make' any pronouncement as to the details of Ute proposals. 
As stated in paragraph 108 of the Report ot the Posts arad Telegr/t[hs S lb-
Committee of the, Retrenchment Advi!!ory Committee, lQ31. (a copy of 
which is in the Library of the House), the numerical strength of the 
clerical titaff of the office of the Director General of, Posts and T,-Iegraphs 
was last investigated by a special Departmental Com~ittee and the 
number of as~istants now is 74 including three supemumernries. Exislng 

\ perma.nent incumbents of the clericsl posts on pror.lotion from one grade 
to another ~. coD;tinue to be eligible for the existing scales of pay. 

,ASSIST.ANTS Dr TBB OFFICE OJ' THE DJB:SCTOB GENERAL, Po8'rS AND 
~G~S. . 

:537. ..,. S. O. 111m: (a) Will Governme:lt be pleased to state: 
- ' (i) the present numher of aSRistants in the. office of the Directol" 

General, Posts and Telegraphs; 
tThis question was withdrawn by the questioner. 
:For answer to this question, Bee answer to queition No. 536. 
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(ii) whether the present strength of the assistants in the office of 
the Director General, Post. and Telegraphs, was fixed by 
the Coburn Committee after inspection; 

(iii) whether that stren~th was Dud in aCOOl'dance with the import-
ance of work dealt with by asuistants; IIDd 

(iv) whether a. redistribution of the present strength of assistanta 
into two different grade!!!. viz., aasistants and second divi-
.ion clerks, is tmdCF contemplation under the revised _ea 
of pay? 

(b) If the reply £0 part· (a) (i). (ii), (iii), nnd (iv) be in the .affirmativ~. 
will Government be pleased to state whether the p1"3sent assIstants will 
Dot be allowed to ret&in their present designntion of assistants, and whe-
ther they will suffer in pay, status or prospects in any way? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will GoYemJDeDt be 
pleased to state whether they are aware that there is discontenhnl'nt 
IMRQq the )Well8nti usistants ia that ofIioe? 

AssmTAR'JIS IN TO O~ 011' TlIB :DmBeroB GDDAL, PoST8 AND 
. '.I.'BLBGBAPH8. 

t588 .• 1& ••• o. :.tVa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) whetaer the present number of El.8sistants in the office of the 

Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, is proPOSi'ti to he 
divided into two grades. 1Jiz., assistants in the seale of pa,. 
of Rs. 140--400 and second diVIsion clerk" in the scale of pay 
of Rs. 12~50: 

(ii) whether a new grade of second division clerka in the scale of 
Rs. OO-~ is being introduced in the office of the Director 
General, Posta and Telegraplu;; 

(iii) whether it is a fact that under the existing orders. the 
revised scale of pay is neither to affect adversely officials 
appointed before July 1981, nor to disturb their existing line 
of promotions; and 

(iv) whether the present grade of assistants, oarryiag a scale of pa,. 
of Rs. 120-.'350, will be a.\lol"'hed in t,he officq of thE' Dilecbr 
General, Posts and Telegraphs on the introduction of thf'l new 
scale of pay? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) be in the affirmative, 
win Gove~ment kindly state to w~ich gTode and to which scale of paJ a 
clerk appomtcd before J~ly 1931 In the office of thl' Dirp.ctor General, 
Posts nnd Telegraphs, wlJl he prornt)t-ed nfter the introdlwtion of f.he 
revised scale of pay? 

!539.* • 

t For ~npw"r to Ihip. qlll'ption . . 9pp anowp!" 10 qllpAtinn No. 5.~Ij. 
t fhis qllPsfjon waH withllr,n"n l,~' thl' Il11I'ptionf'r. 



_1 
A88l9'1'.AN1's nt TH1!I OFrloJt 01' THJI DmEMOIt GPMAL, Potft.'8 .AIm 

Tl:LB01UPHS. 

t540. *Mr. S. O. Etta.: (a) Will Government be plee.eed to state whether 
the pI'escnt number of uSBid.ant<. in the offiee of the Director General, l'o<:(.s 
:and Telegraphs, i~ propOl!led 00 be redi~tributed into two different grades, 
~jlil., Bssistan bl and second division clerks? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aairmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether recruItment or promotion in the proposed grade of 
assistants will remain blocked for a long time'! If so, how long will it 
take for a present clerk, or a proposed second division clerk, to get promo-
tion to the proposed grade of assistants? 

ASSISTANTS IN THB OFFICB OF THE DIRECTOR GUEBAL, POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS. 

t541. ":fir. S. O. lIlttl'a: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
the present number of ~ssie.tuntf; ill thl:' office of the Director Gent-rai, Poste 
and Telegraphs, is proposed to be divided into two grades, 'Oiz., assistants 
and second division clerks? If so, will Government be pleased to state 
whether a certain number of the present as~istants will De selected for the 
proposed grade of assistants and whether the rest will be reverted to the 
proposed grade of the second division clerks? If so, what are the criteria 
iixed? 

RE-INSTATEMENT OF MR. H. N. StlhrA, DISCHARGED HEAD MASTBB, EAST 
INDIAN RAlLWAY ScHOOL, DINAPUll. 

542. 4tp&J14ft Saijt6!14ra .au.: Sen: (a) With tefetence to the statement 
made by Mr. C. P. Colvin in his speech on the 24th February all lb{' 

motion regarding "Iytltem of appeals" that a guard (meaning a nOI1-
gazetted railway einployee) has no right of appeal to the Railway Board, 
will Government please expla.itt how tIt~y reoonoile it with the following 
leply given by Mr. P. R. Rau to mv starred question No. 796, dated t,he 
20th March, 1983: • 

"Mr. Sinha's appeal "'''$ '.lIf~Tta;lItd by flit Railtca, Bdlird 8IId orders \"ere issued 
that he should be re·appointed in a next suitable vacancy"! 

(b) Is there an~' age-limit tor appointment of teachers in the East 
Indian Railway schools? If so, what is it, and sinoo when has it been 
introduced? If not, what does Mr. P. R. Hau mean by saying the 
{e·Bowing regarding the re-appointment of Mr. tt N. S'Inha in reply to 
my question referred to 8OO.e: 

"At. th(' time his l'e·allpointment was beinJ.: cOllsidE'red if. wns diseoverE'd thai. ,,, /IY1~ 
o"er-Qge and ('onse'luentl~· hI' W3J' not appointf'd" , 

(c) Is it a fact tliat long After the disoharge of .Mr. H. N. Sin);i.a, thE' 
)wad Persian teacher of the Dinapore School retired at t.he agE' of 70? If 
so, what is the reaSon for this differential treatment? 

~ 

JIr. P. B. Baa: (0.) Mr. Sinha'R case was reviewed bv the :Railway 
Board AS (\ specilll CRse though he had no right of appesl. . 

tFor an<wef to tl,is 'll1e~tion . . 'N answ"r t.o question No. 536. 
A 2 
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(b) and (0). When I said that Mr. Sinha was over-age I meant that 
he was over 55 years of age. Government have no informatio'l abo.ut 
the other case and do not consider that it is necessary to obtalD It. 
I might explain that an opportunity arose in 1932, to re-employ ~r. 
Sinha. in a vacancy that arose in the Headma.stership of the East Ind18n 
Railway Middle School, !{ughalsarai, but the Government of the United 
Provinces who were consulted in the matter said that as he was over 5~ 
years' of age and was not fully qualified for the post of Headmaster of a 
middle school, they did not consider it desirable that he should be appointed 
to that post especially in view of the fact that there were many suitable 
and qualified men available. In the circumstances, the Railway Board 
could do nothing for Mr .. Sinha. 

Pandit Satyendra .ath Sen: Does the Honourable !{ember think that 
the guard referred to by Mr. Colvin who helped the Government of India 
in times of need during the Great War did not deserve the special treat-
ment to which !{r. Sinha wa.s entitled 1 

Mr. P. B. Bau: My Honourable friend is aware that the case of the 
guard was revipwed by the Railway Board. 

PA.Y 0:1' AssIS'rUTS .Am> AccoUNTS CLEBxs IN THE CDTB.u. PuBLIo WOBD 
DBPARTJIBNT. 

543. *1Ir. S. G . .1'og: (a) Is it a fact that the sca]e of pay of Assist-
ants and Accounts Clerks in the Central Public Works Department Office 
is Rs. 95--5-120----8-2001 

(b) Is It a fact that the scale of pay of Assistants and Accounts C]erb 
in the Exeeutive Engineers' Offices under the Central Public Works Depart;.. 
ment, New Delhi, is Rs. 95-5-120-8-2001 

(c) WiJI Government be pleased to state what is the number of Assist-
ants and Aecounts Clerks in the Central Public Works Department Office 
and in the Executive Engineers' Offices in this cadre 1 

(d) 'Will Government be pleased to stnte how many Assistants and 
Accounts Clerks have reached the stage of Rs. 120 in this scale both in 
the Central Public Works Department Office and in the Esecutive Engi-
neeTS' Offices and the date of their doing 80 1 

(e) Is it a fact that those in the Executive Engineers' Offiees, who have 
reached the stage of Rs. 120, have not been allowed to cross thia bar? 
If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Prank .ayca: (a), (b), (e) and (d). A statement 
giving the information a.sked for by the Honourable !{ember is placed on 
the table. 

(8) Yea. Only Head Clerks in Divisional Offices are anowed to cross 
the bar. This is a rule of long standing in the Central Public Works De-
partment. The same principle has been adopted in fixing the future rate. 
of pay. 
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• 'PAY OJ' Cr,BBKS IN TBB CImT.aAL PuBLIo WOB.XS DBPJB'ft[B1Ir'l'. 

M4. -Mr, S, G • .Jog: (a) Is it a fact thst the scale of pay of olerka 
in the Central Public Works Departm(lnt office and in the Executive 
Engineers' offices is Rs. 61--8--75-4-95? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of olerb botIi 
in the central office and in the Executive Engineers' offices who have 
reached the maximum and the date of their doing 8O? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state for how long they prop<lse 
to detain these men who have reached the maximum in this seale? 

The HOI101llable Sir I'ra1lk BOJCe: (a) The old scale of pay is as stated 
by the Honourable Member except in the case of the staff transferred 
from the late Simla Imperial Circle and one poat fecent.ly WaIWerred from 
Central India. The new scale of pay is Rs, ~/2--90. 

(b) Thirty-two as shown in the statement which I lay on the table. 
(e) Persons who have reached the maximum of a grade naturally re-

main there unless and unb1 they are promoted. There is no question of 
.. detention". 

opk tMo A-. ....... -. oj 9S '" the ICGle oJ R.. SI-3-76-4-9S .. em ~, 
~ oj tAetr 8iIIg 110. 

1929 I 1930 1931 1982 1938 ToW. 

OBDtral omoe , 1 I 3 2 I , 18 

~om-rl , 8 8 19 

Total. 2 I 7 8 I 12 82 
I 

AP.PuCU'IOlf OJ' 'DlI RIIvJaD ScAT_ OJ' PAY '1'0 'I'D A.mIY IlBADQU..t.BD118 
EIIPLoYD8. 

546. -Mr. BIdrl Lal Bu&oP: With reference flo the repliea to atarred 
q~stions Nos. 1068 and 1374, dated the 21st November, 1938, and the 
lUh December, 1933, respectively, will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Routine Division Clerks who quali.6ed in the competi-
tive examination held by the Public Service Commiaaion in 
February, 1981, and who secured posts after 27th Beptember, 
1931, in the Army Headquarters have now been confirmed 
in tbe old seales of pay; 

(b) whether they will be given the benefit of old leave and pension 
rules; 

(e) whether for all intents and purposes, e.g., for the pJ1l'POB8 of 
promotion to higher divisions and posts, on deputation, etc .• 
they will be treated in the same way as the old incumbenta 
who were in permanent service before the 27th September, 
1931; and 

(4) if the answers to parts (b) and (0) &hove be in the aftirmati". 
whether they propose to issue clear olden on the subject? 



CJwteu ~ MaiLs o. Bu PJ:umuIa OlT Saus. 
646. *J[r. 1J'ppl Saheb BaJladur: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

state the charge for meals of Raj pilgrims on board the steamer for "Au 
olau and .. B" class food? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) who fixed the charges; 
(ii) what is the maximum charge fixed by law; 
(iii) whether the catering i. done by the shipping company itself. 

or it has been let out to any private agency; 
(iv) if the catering has been let out, whether the shipping company 

called for any tenders; if so, the quotations of different ten-
derers; .. 

(v) whether the accepted rate is the lowest tendered rate; if not, why 
the lowest rate was not accepted; 

(vi) if they have no information, whether they are prepared. to 
. enquire and state the facts; and 

(vii) whether Government are aware ihat hi8her rata hit the 
pilgrims ? 

111'. G. S. Bajpal: (4) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) (I) The charges were ftxed by the shipping company in cousultation 

with the Government of India. 
(il) No maximum is fixed by the law. • 
(iii) Catering is doue by contractor. eugapd by ~ ahipping company. 
(;,,) Go'temment understand that the shipping company did not call 

for tenders. . 
(,,) and ("I), Do not arise. ' 
("il) Government do not consider thai; the present rates are unreason-

able. 

Foecl ..... COl' aIntle 'Food cIIIIJ'IIIII fOf' jo1ll'lley 
journey. both ways. 

Seale of 
food. I Per pilgrim Per child 

of the age I under ten 
, of ten years years of 

and over. agt'. 

i 

, 
"A" Scale; 
"B"Scalel 
Ie A" Seale : 
"B" Seale I 
.. A " Scale : 
uB" Scale I 

Be. 
12 
8 
9 
6 

17 
12 

Ba. 
6 
4 
4i 
3 
8i 
6 

, i 
; Per pilgrim : 

oftbEo age ! 
I of ten yt"at'll i 

and ovt'r. I 
Re. 

24 
16 
1:8 
12 
34 
24 

Per child 
under teo 
years of 

age. 

RB. 
12 

8 
9 
6 

I7 
11 
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Mr ••• Kaawood AhmW: Is it a fact that the tender was first accept;. 
ed by the shipping company and then the rate was placed. before the 
Conference that met in Simla? 

Mr. Q. S. Balpai: I have already stated that 'no tenders were called 
f~ , 

Kr .... Kuwood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Company asked for the 
tenders first, and when they ascertained and accepted cortain tenders, 
that question was discussed by the Government of India at the Simla 
Conference? 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpai: I have already stated, and I can only repeat, that 
no tenders were called. for. 

Mr. K. JIaBwoocl Abmad: Is it not a. mct that the tender for Rs. 16 
for the whole journey was submitted to Meurs. Turner Morrison and 
Co. ? Is it incorrect? 

Mr. Q. S. Balpai: I understand that a letter W&8sent to Turner 
Morrison and Co., after the rate had been fixed by somebody who was 
prepared to cater for Re. 16 . 

. JIr. Vppi Saheb Bahadar: Is it a fact that the m~ ·who suoceed~ in 
the tender is one related ,to somebody in the Company? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: I am afraid I have no infonnation regarding fobe 
relationship between the tenderers and the Directors of the Companies. 

Mr. K. llaswood Abmad: Is it a fact that the man who was succeaa-
ful in getting this contract is a relative of a member of the Port Raj 
Committee? 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpnl: I answered the first question, which was as to 
whether there was any relationship between the caterer and the Company. 
I have to give the same answer to my Honourable friend'. qU88tioa, 
namely, that I have DO information. 

Mr ••• IIuwooct Abmad: Do Government propose to inquire into this 
matter? 

Mr. G. S. Balpal: There is a Port Raj Committee in Bombay which is 
functioning. It is open to them to go into the matter and draw the 
attention of the Government. 

llaulvt Kubammad Shafee Daood1: Was any attempt made by the 
Government of India to find out beforehand what was the reasonable charge 
for the meals, that would be collected from the pilgrims? 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpal: I may inform my Honourable friend that I WIn' 
down to Bombay last year in May, to examine this question as to what 
would be a! reasonable rate, and that Government agreed to the rate. 
fixed by the .shipping company as a result of the inquiry which I macle 
on that ()MI8!CWl. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 2531 

K:unwarl Balli Ismall All lD1aD: Did Government receive any informa-
-tion from the Bombay Raj Committee that the rates were excessive 'I 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: Government have received no such representation from 
the Bombay Raj Committee. 

1Itr. I. Kuwood Abmad: Do Government propose to advertise in future 
when these contracts are to be given to different contractors? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: It is not Government who advertise, but the shipping 
,companies. 

Kr. trppl Saheb Bahadur: Will Government ask the shipping companies 
to give sufficient publicity before tenders are accepted? -

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: The position, as I explained to my friend, Maulvi 
Shafee Daoodi, is that, after the inquiry we conducted in Bombay, we came 
to the conclusion that the rate of one-rupee a day for two meals and two 
teas, and ten annas a day for one meal and one tea was not excessive. 
At that time, there was . no communication really from any source that 
lower rates would be or could be charged. Subsequently, it has been 
brought to the notice of the Government that somebody is prepared to do 
the thing for Rs. 16. We cannot interfere at this stage. This pilgrimage 
fleason must work under the existing arrangement, and, subsequently, i~ 
will be open to the Standing Haj Committee here as also the Raj Com-
mittee in Bombay to suggest to Government whether a revision is called 
for. 

Kr. X. ][aswood Ahmad: Do Government propose to put this matter 
before the Standing Raj Committee? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpai: T am quite prepared to consider that suggestion, Sir. 

CluBGES J'ROM HAJ PILGRIMS FOR LoADING AND UNLOADING THBIR 
LUGGAGE. 

547. *JIr. trppi SahebBahadur: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
1Itate whether it is 8 fact thst shipping companies are charging an additional 
charge of Rs. 3 from Raj pilgrims for loading and unloading the p8.ssengera 
and their luggage? If 80, when did this imposition begin? 

(b) What is the slJecial reason for this new charge? 
(c) What was the previous arrangement for loadmg and unloading pil-

grims and luggage? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpa1: (a) Yes. The arrangement has been in foree as an 
~xperimental measure since the pilgrim season of 1932-33. 

(b) and (c). Formerly pilgrims were left to m~ke their own arrange-
ments at J eddah and to bargain with private boatmen for the t-ransport of 
themselves and their luggage from ship to sharf' :lnd vice verBa . . As this 
system was reported to involve inconvenience, C'orfusion /lnd loss, it was 
conRidered that it would be to the advantage of pilgrims if the shipping 
company could take over the responsibility for the transport arrangements. 

ltr. I. Iaawood Ahmad: Is it a fact that a man was killed owing to 
the negligence of the Company when the luggage was taken from the 
ship to the small boat to be sent to J eddah ? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: I submit tha.t tha.t question does not arise out of 
this. 
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1Ir. UJ1Pl8a1leb BUadur: May I know ,..helher Government are, aWlU'e 
of the fact that pilgrims are themse)vea able in many eaaea to 1mload 
the.ir things at Re. one a.nd Rs. 1-4-0? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: No, Sir. The action of Government in this matter' 
has been taken in conformity with the recommendations of the Raj Com-
mittee 8S also of th£' local Iluthorities of Jeddah. They are not aware that 
anybody is able to do this thing satisfactorily for Rs. 1-4-0. 

JIr. M. Kuwood Abmad: Is it a fact that special care ie taken by the 
Company when loading and unloading the goods? 

1Ir. G. I. Bajpal: I hope BO, Sir. 
Dr. ZlauddiD Abm ... : May I ask whether the churge of Rs. three 

is uniform. irrespectiw of th£' fact whether a man hy sot no luggage 01" 
vcry little luggage, or they are charged according to the packages a pertllOn 
has got? 

111'. e. S. Bajpl.l: My Honourable friend, if he will read my a.n&wer, 
will find that the charge does not merely relate to the conveytlllCe of 
luggage, but also to the conveyance of the individual. 

PBmioTrONS A..'IO) APPomftllil'iT8 IN TIIlI Go~ 0 .. IImu ~ 
NKWDBIm. 

548. ·Bao Babadar B. L. P&til: (a) With reference to the reply to 
sarred question No. 164, aF;ked by Lala Rameshwar. Prasad Bagla on the 
19th February, 1934, will Government please state whether the Controller 
of Printing and Stationery is the officer charged with the duty of makiDg 
promotions and appointments in the clerical e8tabli~ of the Gov-
ernment of India Preues? 

(b) Is it a fact th:l.t in 1Dllkin~ promot;ions and appointments in the 
clerical establishment of t,he Government of India Preu, New Delhi, the 
Controller of Printing anti Stationer~' 'has to rely on the reports made b1 
the New Delhi Press' 

(c) Will Government please lay a statement on ~e table of thia Bolla 
showing the dates of promotion and the dates of termina~ion of probation, 
?f the men promoted to the posts of assistants and upper scale clerks 
In the Government of India PreBS, New Delhi, since September, 1998? 

The Honourable Sir I'nDII: .oyce: (4) Yea. 
(b) Due consideration is given by the Controller to reports 8ubmitted by 

the Manager of the Preu. 
(c) One D?&D was .promoted as Auistant on lst September, 1008, and 

tenmnated his probation on 28th February, 1934. Another was promoted: 
;\s clerk on 29th December, 1933, and is still on probation. 

UNSTABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

1 {lIl1 (nns n~VID .AlID P.All). 

~. Jrr. I. O. JIHr&: (4) Will GovernmeDt be pleued to famiah • 
~~t; Iho~ the. total number of money ordara (Q iuuecl _ (Ii) 
paid. WIth thetr respective values. during the year 1982-88? 
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(b) How many of these mone! orders were issued an~" paid from the 
Henglll and Assam Circle (excluding Calcuttll) Ilnd from Calcutta, respec-
tively, and what was the total value? What was the percentage ?f th.ese 
money orders as compared with the total number for the whole of India?' 

(c) Out. of the total Savings Bank Accounts of 689,676 in the Bengal 
and Assam Circle in the year 1932-33, how many accounts were at Calcutta 
and what was the percentage? 

Tbe Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) The inform~tion IS gwen bel0\C 

IBBues 
Payments 

No. 

36,71;'),000 
37,09:i,OOO 

Valnee. 
Re. 

76,~1,99,OOO 

78,80,38,000 

(b) and ( C). Information is being collected and will be laid on the table 
in dne course. 

AMOUNT REALISED FROM INLAND AND FOREIGN TELEGRAMS. 

221. Kr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that during the year lA82-88 
inlRIld and forE:ign telegram$ to the value of Rs. 1,92,15,000, were dealt 
with oy the Telegraph Department? 

(b) If so, will Government please state how on the receipt side of the 
Telegraph Branch a sum of Rs. 2,55,60,062 has been shown, being 
Rs. 1,55,13,0'22 as telegraph share of sale of postage stamps and 
Be. 1,00,4-7,040 telegraph charges realised in cash? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk IrGJce: (a) No; the fi~lrt' quoted by the 
Honourable ~lf'mhpr is that for net message revenue. 

(:b) The sums of Rs. 1,55,13,022 Ilnd RR. 1.00,47.040 rt:l'resent the 
gross I'PC'Pipts I)f th,· Tt'legrapll Branch on account of the telegraph share 
of sulp of "tUlIlpS and tt·iegraph charges realised in cash, respectively. The 
SUIll of HI'. 1.02,15.000 repref;ents the net, receipt, viz., RB. 1.90,28.297 
as shown at till' bottom of page ::J7 nf the Annual Report plus Rs. 1.86,984-
shown in }luge 40 tiltlrpof t hi' la.tter being the llet message revenue of t.he 
I!adio Branch. 

NEW ROADS, PARKS AND PLACES OF RmmtEATION CONS'l'RUCTBD IN 
DELHI. 

222. 111'. S. G. Jog: Will Government please state how many new 
roads, parkB and places of recreation have been constructed iJl Old Delhi 
and New Delhi during the last three years? How many of these lOads, 
parks and places of recreation have been nAmed after some important 
personages, and how many are not so named? Will Government please 
8tatie to what authority suggelltions in the matter should be forwarded? 

.... s. Ba4pal: An answer to the first two parts of the queBtion 
\rill he laid on the table as Boon 8B certain information which has been 
called for is received. As regards t,he last part J would inf«ro the Honour-
able Member that suggestiolls should be mnde to the Municipalitv con-
cerned. . 
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~?nSION.TO M:n.1.TABY EMPLoYEES INVALIDED DUBDiG 'tIIl!I 
~ . 
. GREAT W AB. 

223. Xl. S. Q • .Jog: (a) Will Government be pll1f,sed to refer to their 
answer to parts (a) and (e) of starrl"d question No. 1544, dated the 
5th De'cembl"r, 1932,' stating that the rule. given in bracket (commence-
ment of pension with effect from the date on which an individual ceaB8II 
to be born~ on the effective establishml'nt), Bppliee. only to pension claims 
I'rl"scribed in para. 44 of the Financial Regulations. PIU't I? 

(b) will they please state in what way the preferment of claim referred 
to in stw,:re.d question No. 838 of the 21st. Marr.h. 1933. violated the 
limitation pl~.~ibed in pare.. 44 referred to in part (a) above? 

(c).Are there not. nlOre than one nffil"ial ncknowll"rlgment. of the indi-
vidual's claim being preferred by him? 

(d) Will Government please refer to uDstarred question ~o. 200 of 
the 29th March, 1932, in which their attention was drawn to the prevalence 
of a practice in the Army Department, Government of India, in aecotd-
ance with which proved und scceptable claims were admitted by them with 
effect from any date t.hat they chose. and to their reply which was in the 
negative? 

(e) To what extent do Government· intend to abide by their OWD. 
regulations, I\nswers to questions given in this houl!c !Lnd hy' their orders 
on the first part of Recommendation No. VII of the War PenaioDi 
Committee? 

ef) Have the~' not accepted l~ecommendation No. VII, given in braebt 
(A pension sanctioning authority may grant full arrears if he is satisfied 
",;th the explanation for the delay) stating "this part of Recomnwudation 
is in conformity with the existing practice"? 

JIr. Q. R .... !'otHDham: The question is being p.xaminNi and it reply 
will be laid on the table in due course. 

CLERKS WORKING IN OERTAIN OFFICE8. 

224. 1Ir. Bhuput SlDg: (a) With reference to Sardar Sant Singh'. 
starred question No. 1456. dated the 20th December, 1938, will Govern-
ment bt"· pleased to lay OIl the table a statement showing the names, and 
the Provinces which they belong to, of the clerks working in tlw 1'011 •• \\-
ing offices: 

(i) Central Board of Revenue, 
(ii) Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 

(iii) Railway Clearing Accounts, and_ 
(iv) Director General, Indian Medical Service? 

(b) With reference to Pb'tt (d) of Sardar SBnt Singh's question referred 
to in part (a) above, will Government be pleased to state the names of 
th£"o recruiting officers for the above-mentioned offices? If not, why not? 

ft. Hcmourable Sir HarrJ B:alg: (a) The iniornllltion, which (10111(1 l>n1y 
be obtsined with con!!icler;~ble lahour. is not of B kind whioh it seema to 
me reasonable for Government to SUTJply. As has been explained on 
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several occasions in this House .. thE' Govern~nt of India.1uW,·'not under-
taken in secure ~preaentation for Provinces in the 8~rvices .• er their 
control whit'h a.,i-ecruited on an all-Inma basis. . ' 

(b) I place on the table a statement showing the appointing auth<?rities 
{or Assistants and Clerka in these offices. . 

NGfMoJ0f/it#. 

0eDtra1 Board of Revenue 

Imperial Council of Agrioul-
iural Relearch. 

Statement . . 
Ap~~. "'. . • _ -It 

For~. 

For Assistants belonging to-the 
Imperial8eczetariat Service. 
Class ll-Central Board of 
Revenue. -

For other AsaiBta.n~rete.ry, 
Central Board of 3evenue. 

Vice-Chairman 

"or ()/,tIr'U. 
, .. ~ .' . ... . 
~._ Qm8al 

Board of_~~. 

Vice-ClJairman. 

Railway Clearing Accounts Din.cltor, Clearing Accounts Director, Clea.ri.ng Ao-
Office. Offiee. oounts Office. 

08Ice of the Director General, Deputy Director-General, Indian Deputy Director Gen-
Indian Medical Service. Medical Service. eral, Indian Medieal 

Service. 

DEATH OF PANDIT SHAMLAL NEHRU. 

Sir OowuJi lab-nr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, the House will hear with regret of the death of Pandit Shamlal 
Nehru who was a Member of this House for four years, and it is the 
general desire of Honourable Members that you, Mr. President, should be 
requested to convey the condolences of this House to the late Pandit 
Shamlal Xehru's bereaved family. Pandit Shamlal Nehru was a member 
of the Swaraj Party in the old days, of which Party we have a. few honoured 
members left in this House. There is one sitting here on my left (Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh) and m~' Honourable friend sitting behind me (Mr. 
S. C. Mitra) WRS the whip of that Part-y, and you, Sir, were also a very 
prominent member of that Party ir. those days. We would like to convey 
our condnlences----€specially of those Members who were" the colleagues of 
Pandit Shamlal Nehru in the old days. I personally di.i not know Pandit 
Shamlal Nehru. but I understand he was a most usp.~u1 Member of this 
House--quiet, unassuming, but always ready to do his duty and take his 
part in the work of this House. Mr. President, I trust you will convey 
to his berf'aved family our sincerest condolences. 

Kr. Gaya Pruad'Slngh !Ml1~affnrpur cum. ChamplU'8n: Non-)fuham-
madan): Sir, with the permission of the Deputy Leader of my Party, I 
ileg to associate myself and my friends with all th~t has been said by my 
Honourable friend on my right, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Sir, Pandit Shamlal 
Nehra came here as a member of the Swaraj Party Rt the end of 1923. 
He was with us till the Assembly was dissolved in 1926. He was, as you 
J..-now, a nephew of that distinguished countryman of ours, Pandit Motils! 
N ebru. I had the privilege of beins;r a member of the Swaraj Party along 
with you and Pandit Shamlal Nehru. He was constantly present in the 
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[Mr. Gaya PrMad 8iqh.] "' • 
House, and attenth'e to his duties. He waa " man of genial disposition, 
.and a stout· patriot. By his death 1:.he cause of public a.jTities, not only 
III the United Provinoes, but in the country gtmerally, hn.s R\Jifer~d a great 
deal. He belonged. Sir, to a very cultured family. I know his fRtuily 
intimately,. and, I dare say, that Pandit Shamlll.l Nehru has left u large 
number of friends and admirers to mourn his death. I associate myself 
with my friend in requesting you to be so plefosed as to eonn~,\' 0111' fed-
ings of sincere sorrow and oondolence at the death of Pandil KhaHllal 
~ehru. He W88 a comparatively young man, and from what wc Imow 
from the papers he died as the result of paralysis. Sir, death 1I1ldl'r thl'I'Il' 

.circwnstances is very tragic, and I have no doubt that his fllmily will 
derive some consolation from the fact that sorrow shared is sorrow stJOthed . 

. This House as a whole mourns the death of such a patriot. and I again 
repeat my request that you will be pleased to convey to his bNl>avml 
iamily our sincer9 regrets and condolence. 

Ilr. .4. Du (Ht'IHlI't'S' and· Gorakhll1ll' Divisions: !l;on·l\1uhammadan 
Rural): Sir. with tht' COllrtcsy of my Pro-Deputy Leudel·. I wish to associat~ 
myself and m~' Part.'" with e\,erytling that has been said about the late 
Pandit Shamlal Nehru. I had the privil~ge of knowing him and his late 
lament.ed uncle somewhat intimately. Though I never belonged to that 
Parh. our relations were \TCn- cordial, and I heart·ilv endorse, on behalf 
of n;vself and the other memb'ers of mv Parl.v, all that has been said about 
his d·eath. and request you kindly to Convey' to the meII:lbers of his family 
our deep senSe of sorrow and sympathy. 

llr. O. S. B&1lp lyar (Rohilkund and Kumaon Division!": ~on-~Juhum· 
madan Rural): Sir, tIlt' Leader of my Part.y haa asked me to associate 
his Party and myself with all that hSB been said by the pre\iOU8 speakers 
about t·he passing awa~' of one of my ",er~' denr pt'rRODsl friends. Sir. 
Paodit ~hllmlal Xehru was a wry channing friend and a "ery open.heal'ted 
public mall. Panc1it ~h.1mlal X('hn, an,l T werp a,,~()cillt{'d in It managerial 
and editorial capacity with the running of tht' Indqlt'/IIlrnt-the first 
great newsl,aper of the United Provinces. \\' e werl" also llS80ci&.ted when 
Repin Chandrll Pal resi~ed hiR editorship of ihe [}P1IIorrat. of which 
Pandit ~hamlal ~ehru was tht' foulI(ler, ill thl" running' of that, paper. 
Panrlit Hhamlal ~hr1J filled 8 large spnce in the pubJie lifp of the United 
PrO\;nc~s. DurioJ! Mrs. Resnnt's HOTflt- RillE' propaglll1!la da~s. wheo his 
uncle. thp late Pandit. ~fotilal ~ehnl. was !!till R eonKervlltiVt~. Pandit 
'Shamlal ~ehrll pit,ngefl info that mf)wme-nt with grt'/lt eothUlIi8f;m. Hia 
hold 011 his ulwk waR great. ber-nlllle hp cons! Itnt1~· qllfll'Tf')\pli ,,·ith him 
when hI' differpli from him: n nli tlw Jrl(·mbPff: of t hp RwnrAj Pnrtv and the 
Official l\fpmh(,fs (··f thif: Hf)lI!1P who wprro tllf'!1 'Jpmh .. ~ Rrp nWIl1"t' that· 
Pawlit· Rhnmlnl N'ehnl. f'\,pn wl .. 'n ihp fight hp(!amp fen·pot. WltR Rlwavs 
in a J[enilll mood. BlId. in tilt' lohbieH, the most perf('rt cnmpA.nion. It 'is 
\"pr~- Rlld to p(mh·mplatc'. Sir. t hal lip-lith shOl·lrl hav!' slliltched nwaV onf' 
of tiIP finf'st T>lIhlir mpo (If thE' rnitprl l'rovim·cf:. LntWrl~'. I,p retired 
from public liff' owing to difi'f'rpncf'H witl, tIll' ~ational ('ollgn'~" Parh. hilt 
he flic1 not (,flTr.'" hi!l difi'erf'ncf's til thp pnint of corllin/.( intn ill!' ('olll\(·~ih;. T 
wnR lookinJ! forward to Pandit Shamlal ~d,ru 1!'luling ill Allahahllfl :lIIiI £'IHI'-
wheri' r1lf' ('rmgrh;H mm·f'TT!p.nt into thp L'·gi!dltttlrl'. Rir. hiM !lenth nt this 
timf' is II arpnt nlltionnl 10", .. , n f'nlnmity If) Ih(' Pnitr.!l 'PrnVil1rI'R. Ri,·. hi" 
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.armour was his .honest thought and simple truth his utmoat .skill. It ~ 
painful to contemplate that oile Member after another of this House 18 
pMsiDg away. en the midst of life we weem to be in death, and words 
~ot; picture ilIe sorrow that is coming on the country and on us by ~e 
pueWg away of one friend after another. Sir, I deeply feel that Pandit 
Shamla.l Nehru should hav43 been snatched away by the cruel hand of 
death. I know his family lies prostrate in sorrow at his death. . I r~ue~t: 
.JOU to convey the grief of my Party as well as of the other Parties m thIS 
HouBe to the bereaved family to whom my heart goes. 

LiellL.-OoIaIlel 81r ...." CIIdDeJ (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, on 
:eehalf of the European Group, I desire to associate myself with the senti~ 
menta expressed by the previous speakers on the sad death of my ~t 
friend, Pandit Shamlal Nehru. Sir, as one af the oldest Members of this 
Assembly, I ha.d the privilege of working with him in this House for ahout 
three or four years, and I can only repeat w:hat my friend, Mr. Ranga 
Iyer, has just said that during that period be endeared himself to one !lD.d 
all. Although a member of the Swaraj Party, his line was always strRight 
and honest, and I know that he was a friend of Government and Govern-
ment could always depend 011 him for giving an honest view although it 
was against even the wishes of his revered uncle. India is all the poorer 
:by the loss of that great Indian. In this House he was loved by all, not 
-only for his honesty of purpose, but for his jovial disposition, and it will 
be a long time before we can find another Shamla1. On behalf of this 
-Group, I desire you to associate _ us in this expression of sympathy with 
the bereaved family. 

Sir .ubamm'" Yak1Ib (Rohilkund aud Kumaon Divisions: Muham 
-J'ladon Rural): Sir, like the Bihar earthquake, this House has been receiv-
-ing shocks nearly every day. It is for the third time during the last four 
-or five days that we have to mourn the loss of another old friend and 
-colleague of Olll'B. Pandit Shamlal Nehru, as haa already been pointed 
-out, was a Member of the Second Legislative Assembly, the Assembly 
whose mark for its ability and ior doing the best work for the counky will 
:always remain in the history of this House. Although a member of the 
;Swaraj Party, Pandit Shamlal Nehru was free from all &pite and venom. 
He was very jovial and friendly and was always smiling, and really it was 
-8 sight to see him joking and meeting friends in the lobbies. Be was 
very popular not only with the Non-Official l\.femben Df the House, but 
-with the Officials as well. It. is really very sad t.o tiee that death has 
snatched him away from us. He was a prominent figure in the United 
Provinces, a8 hM already been said. I sincerel" condole with his talented 

,wife, who took a very prominent part in the public movements of the United 
~vinces and also with his equany talent.ed and worthy daughter, who 
18 .the ~rst Lady Advocate of the Allahabad High CO!lrt. I also sympathise 
WIth IllS onl:v son. who occupies the rank of an Officer in the British 
Forces; and 1 request :VOll. Sir. to convey om· condolences to all the 
mf'mher>l of the bert'Rt·ed family. i 

~ 

-the JroDOUrable SIr Brolendra :KIttel (I.earler of the House): Sir, I 
haf'l not the pleasure of knowing Pandit Shamla:l Nehru personnll~·. bllt. 
from what I have heard of him, he was fl mRn of great personal ('hnnn 
;and Wll!; n most populnr figure in this House. I remember. when T ftl'lt 
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becfllll(' f· ~Iember of this House. to haw seen him ill the lobby. He 
ecmld not keep himself away from this place. Sir, I asBqt.iste myself and 
this side of the Honse with the expre!'<sionll of Ilorrow and sympsthy with 
the bereawd. family nnd T join in the request that has been made to you. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Cbetty): I knew 
Pandit Shamlal Nehrn as a colleague in t,his Hou!le for over three years 
snd worked in closp. ('o·operation ,,;th him a'l n member of the Swaraj 
Pllrty. Honourable ~fernbers, who ('njo~ed his per"lonaJ friendship, like 
m.'-seif. have testified to his charming per"lonality. He was ona of the 
most populnr Members of this Housp snd he was loved by every one. It 
\Till bl m\, dut", to con",ey to the fsrnih' of Pnndit ShamlBl Nehru the 
deep s(lrro~' of ihis House' at· the loss of one of their popular colleagues. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE C01\fMITTEE 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shamukham Chetty'): I have to 
infonn the .. \ssembl~· that the following ~embers have heen elected to 
the Standing Finance Committee. namely: 

(1) )lfr. J. Rams8y Scott, 
(2) Rai Bahadur S. C. Mukherjee. 
(3) Mr. Sitakanta Mahapatra, 
(4) Jlr. G. Morgan. 
(5) ~Iajor Nawab Ahmad N'SWS7. Khan, 
(6) Rao Buhmlur R L. IJatil. 
(7) La1a }{Ilmeshwar Prasad Ba.gll\.. 
(Sj Mr. S. G. Jog, 
(9) Diwan Bahadllr Harhillls Hal'dll: 

(10) Kunwar Hujce IsnlHil Ali Khan. 
(1li Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
(1:2) ~fr. Gaya Prasad Ringh, 
(13) ~faulvi ~Iuhi\mmn.d Shafee Daoodi. anu 
~14i Jlr. Badri Lal Hastogi. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

Kr. President (The HonouraL:e Sir ShullmultllluJI Chetty): The Bouse 
will now resume consideration of t.he following motion moved by tb" 
Honoulablp Sir George Schuster on the 16th March, 1984: 

· .. ~hat the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactumd in. or imported by land into, 
certalD parts of British India, to vary certain duties leviable under the IDdiaD 'Tariff 
Act. 1894 t{) fi~ maximum tate~ of postage under the Indian PORt Office AM.. 1898, 
to fix rates of mcome·tax and super·tax, further to amend the Indian Paeer CurrenClJ' 
Act, 1923, and to vary the excise duty on silver leviable under the Silver (EzcUe 
Daty) Act, 1930, be taken into oonlideratioD." 
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De lloIlou."'&ble SIr K~ JIaf.g (Home Member): Sir, I regret that 
I wu not in the House while my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitr!l, was 
-delivpring the ..,lier part of his speech on MondllY, though I was able 
to be here before he had completed his speech. Had I known that Mr. 
MitrB was about to speRk on the Finance Bill, I should have At once 
hfl.soonro to the Hou'Je, for I should have heen quite Bure th.lt in discussing 
the Finance Bill he would not mention finance, but that he would direct hi~ 
attention to the administration in Bengal and the condition of the terrorist 
prif:ontll'R 01' detenus. I have had, however, the advantage of reading care-
fully my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra's speech. I understand that. he 
wus very anxious and that certain Honourable Members of this HOURe 
-:were an'xious on his behalf, that he should have a reply to what he said. 
He ehall have R reply. 

1.'h, first count in Mr. Mitra's indictment against the Government was 
n I'erit·<; of allegations against the conduct of the troops in the Midnapora 
-district of Bengal. The Honourable Member read out a very long Ileries 
of allegations and st9.tements. I understood him to make 8 complaint 
1ihat, when on previous occasions" he had adopted this procedure, the 
-Go.emment had not given any definite reply to these allegations. Well. 
"Sir, t,he Honourable Member is very familiar with the procedure in thm 
House. He knows perfectly we:l how to elicit information from the 
-Government; no one better. A great many of the questions that I hav :! 
1;.) am·wer in this House emanate from mv Honourable friend, Mr. llitra, 
and he is well aware that, if he wants iirlormation on point-s like these, 
·it is easy for him to put down a question, and that, after due inquiry 
bas bt>en made, he will receive an answer. And he must also be perfectly 
well aware that, when h~ make'J a series of elaborate and detailed aee~a.
tions ill this House in the course of a debate, it is quite impossible for 
any Government Member to get up during the remainder of that debate 
and make.. any cAtegorical statement about incidents which are al:eged 
to hav!! token place in Bengal. 'When he wish~s to elicit information 
9btlut affairs in ihe Midnapore district, even durin~ the present Session, 
the Honourable Member has put down. a verv detalled question in regard 
to ('el·t.a.i.n. al~egat.ions of ill-treatment by civil officers and, I think, also 
by tronpe. To that question I gave a full answer, I should think less than 
a mont·h ago. And I think that that an,wer showed that the !3cts on 
whil·h th,· Honourable Member relied had really been distorted out of all 
K-eognition. I cannot a-ive any categorical answer now to the allcClations 
~hat the Honourable Memher has brought to the notice of this House. 
Ihl~ this much I can Bav, that a number of al~ea-ation8 on these linp.s have 
within the la~t, few moJiths been examined bv the Government of BengAl. 
and I think I am right in I!Ryin~ that in general thev hRVe been found 
hy the Government of Bengal to be verv ~atlv eXllg~erated, even if there 
'Was nnv foundation for them At a~l. It is difficult, in view of ",hilt has 
boon gOjn~ on recently in the Midnapur diqtrict, to resist the coodus1on 
thBt s- deliberate campaign of misrepresentation has been lallnch~ .there. 
N('vprthele,s, the Honourable Member has made himself responslh e for 
these stateme1lts in this House, 01' at Ilny rllte hRS drawn the attention of 
the H.m"~ to these stRtements, and I should like to treat them M I would 
a ouest.ion, and I win ask ihe Government of Bengal to let me have a 
t'eport; about them. 

Now, Sir. in the course of_ his "speech. my Honourable frie!ld. Mr. 
~fi~rR, referred to "thefunctitJnB of the troops in Bengn1~ and be "suggested 
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thtl~ it waz; unfortunate that they should be emp~oyed on duties of thi. 
nature such as they 8l'8 performing in the Midnapur diatliet. Well, Sir, 
I wOllld remind the House the.t the troops in this country are maintuined, 
not onl:/ fol' purposes of defence agains~ external enemies, but for purpoae& 
of giving aid to the civil power in internal emergencies. That i~ ~ por-
fect:y weU recognised functio~ of the troops, and it is, in aocordance with 
tholie duties of giving uid to the civil power, thut the troops are now being 
emI,loyed in Bengal. I need hardly remind the Houae of the very vruuable 
resu:ts that have been achieved through the presen~ of the troop~ ia 
BcnguI. The House wi!! perhaps remember tbat in the autumn of 1982, 
at a Lime when the terrorist menace was very much more serious than 
it is now, the Government of India decided' that it waa nece1sarv to 
reinfon'c the civil authorities by despatching to Bengal two brigaties of 
trJOI)";, llnd th.,. anticip"tions with which those troops were de"patchell have 
been entirely fulfilled. The si~ation now is far btItter than it WaB",jp 
those dark days of the autumn of 1932 (Applause), and though 1 do not. 
in any w~ly wish to minimise the efforts find the devotion of the civil 
officers, we must re('ognise that 11 grCilt part of the credit for that resull; 
i!'l due to the presence of the troops. (Hear, hear.) Th.e troops have had 
in Bengal two effects, indirect and direct. Indirectly they have undoubt.-
edlv encouraged the civil officers and the well-disposed population, and 
I tllink it is not unfair to sl\Y that they have brought a new ~pirit of· 
(.cmfld(·ncl· into thp C'ountry. A p:u1. from thut, they have Il:.so been 
clDrloyeddirectly in aid of the civil power, particularly in the di!ltricta 
of Chittagong and Uidnapur, the two worst plague "pots of terrori&m in 
Beng:!l. They have been able, particu:arly in Chittagong, to achieve very 
import un t diTeet results in co-operation with the civil authorities. I do 
hOpll,· Sir, that nothing will be said or done in this House which would 
have the effect of trying to discredit the work of the troops in .H.m~al. 
(H~llr, hear.) I have seen a number of reports in connection with their' 
"ork, and I have !;een nothing to suggest that their discip:ine haa in any 
Will faUen short of ita usual exe~plary standard. (Hear, h88l'.) 

Now, sir. the second count in the Honourable Member's indietmen~ 
of the Government policy waa in connection with tbe detention of persons 
llDrlp.r the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, the prob~em of the 
detenus. I confess I W88 astonisbed at the charge that w .. made by cne 
Honourable Member in regard to that policy. He said, talkjn~ of the 
novpmmeilt, "do they think, by merely keeping 'in restraint a few thousaad· 
boys and young men- in jail, they will kill the idea of patriotism and love 
of one's own rountry?" Now, Sir, thil problem of the detenus i. fortu-
nately practically confined to Bengal. Doe, the Honourable Meinbfor think 
that Wt: are keeping these young men in detention in order to ki'l the 
id(~" of 'patriotism?, Are there no patriots in other Provint'e8 of India? 
(Ha'lr, hear.) Has Bengal the monopoly of patrioti8m? Or, i. it no~ 
rather tbat Benl!al has, what is I am afraid v~ nellrly, ft monopoly of 
80Dlethir J very different, and that is political murder? (Bear. hear:) I 
think mv Honourable friend wou~d really on reflection acknowledgE! tba' 
whAt we :Ire IK!eking to repress ;8 not pnt~ioti.m, hut murder (Bear: bear). 
and that is the justificatiOn for the policy of keepitlg thete younq men 
un(ler r('atTaint. I admit that the Honnurnble ME"mher mIl. RrgtJe thAt tbe 
imoJ'Jllation on which we Rct. witli rellardto -PArticular individuals ill \lrQn1. 
'htt w~ are mi~ in beIie.vb1g them to be tefrorlUa,. bQtatqf l'a~ 
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hl1 JrlllSt ~iv(! us crt·dit for belicving that and for takng that action "ole'y 
heclII.f;.) we do full \" believe that tl1('." are terrorists. And I would UIKO 
BKk iJim to remcm'her. if llf' hus anv douhts about t.he informab:m on 
wbi"h \\",' ad" that. we do check our information; the Government of Bengal 
cheek their information hy putting it be/om two Judges and it doe:; not 
!'eoTli to me. Sir. a reasonab:e conjecture t.bat we could be wrong in our 
facts il! lllore than a very small perecntu!je of ea!?,es 

lIIr. S. C. Mitra (Cbittagong and· Hajshahi Divisions: Non-;Uuham-
mulilln }{ural): I remember the Honourable Member saying that as I'e~ards 
State I-'risoners, t,lwir cases are put Lefore the J udcies and not aLout the 
vast majority of detenus who are not Sinte I~risonen, uuder Hegulation III 
of 1818. hut firc detained under the Bcngal Criminal Law (Supplemenwryj 
Act. 

The Honourable Sir' Harry Haig: \Vith regard to State PrisoI:ers, in 
th u Ilwtll'l' oL t11O:;c' State l)risoncrs who arc confined for tel'ro.ism. we 
follow l'x:wtly t l,e sallle procl'dure as it; follO\\"l-d by the GovcrnI1leut of 
Bengal under the·ir lleugal Criminal Law Ameudlllent Act, and no one is 
held lI!ldt,1' llcglliation III in r.",t;pu:t. U1 terrorism unles3 his case hus been 
put b('lol"l' two J \Jdge~" 

Now. Bir, I do not wunt to misunderstand the Honourable Mt;mber. 
hilt 1 do 1 hillk that, if he is mis\JlJ(kr~tood. he has to some extent himself 
to tll:lllk I<lr it. COlllplaining uf repre~sion he suys: ".By repression yeu 
I:an k,·( jt l'V'"1I tilt, llouh'st il'l·.Iing under suppres ;Ion for some Lme ". I 
would invite him to make it clear that when he is talking of these noble 
fl:c:illgs dint 'H are represl'\ing, he if; not referring to the desire to murder 
(iOVl,rlll'Ii.'lIt onic·ials and their farnilie';. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: I never meant murder in any \Va.y. 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I am perfectly certain that the Hon-

ourahle ~lell1ber did not mean that, but his language is open to that 
construction. 

Tht'l1, tIll' Honourable ),{elllber asks.-and 1 make no compiaiut of bis 
8skiIl;!,--what il'\ to he the "1111 of it? It is right that. he bnd \\ e ;,hcu"d 
try to look ahead to the end of this problem, but the end of it, Pf. I see 
it., J(lust he tll£' t'xtirpation ot tJH'se ideas whil'h bring discredit and siw"lllC 
on t h(, PJ'(winl'(' of lknu:aI. Quite aport from l'onsidernt:ons of n; Il'ality 
and hU!lwuit.,v whieh make lUI npppa~ to any man of ordinar.'" fe,~l!llg, I 
am certain that the Honourablt. :\Iemher renlises. as e:earh as 1 iv, the 
hllrm that is done to the interests of hie; own eolintry bv the continuance 
of this movement, the feelings of distrust and es'trr.ngement that are 
en~()ndt:rcd. th(! handle that is given to the: opponents of political rt':orm, 
the nwtC'l'inl 10ss that is efiu8cd to u poor Province by llaving tv ~pel1d 
enOl'lnOIIS f:um~ of money on maintaining a large police force in orner to 
deal wit.h this movement. IUll1 the diversion of the~nergicg of th,~ hdmi. 
uil'trntiul. to ~U('h n large l'xtent fronl the morc b<'ncfif'('nt acti,"itil:'!' t.o 
which they should be directed and their coneel1trn~ion on this miserable 
problem. Rut. Sir, when I al'ok m\"l'oclf how this llJo\"(~ment j", t.o be 
hrough to an end, I have to rememb~r th~ type of men we nre d:·nling 
with. 'and so fur as one cun judge it. t1wir melltality. \Ve have tried in 
the ,ll\st, wh£.'n conditions appeared to improve, the effects of ~cllit·ncy. 
Wl' have tried nmnestie'l, we have relensed thel'oe men; but time after time 
they hr.vc gone back to tlleir old practices, Now, Sir, I feel that pf"ople 
like; th'J~"t~rroristswbo.believe·in fOl'e8:willOllly ,be,COD'l'erted by reaJisiDf 
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that force will not succeed, and that is \,Q.e lesson that we are endeavour-
ing to loring home to them now. When once that is clear, I shou:d hope 
t.hat IlIany of the present detenus will discard these ideas and endeAvour 
t.o resume a normal life; and I am perfectly certain thot when that 
mona·mt occurs, if it does occur, no one will be better p:eased t.han the. 
Gr.verument of Bengal. . 

Sir, I do not think I need detai:tl_the House long on the third count 
in the Honourable Member's indictment of Go",etnment. He comnlained 
of the s~ stem of classification ot prisonc". That is an old topic of 'diElcus-
sion in this House, and I would remind the House. 8S I have reminded 
them many times before, that they did have a certain share of the respons-
ibility,-I do not want to disclaim the responsibility nf Government; 
for one moment,-but they did have a certain .share in the respons-
ibility for the inauguration of this policy of classification. It was in 
response to a strong demand from the House,-I BUPJi0<;e it was noh this 
House, but its predecessor,-that Government took up this question of 
establishing anew classification of }lrisoners, and it was very largely in 
consultation with the Leaders of Porties in this House that Government. 
came eventually to their conclusions. The Honourable Member com-
plained that. before this present poli~ was introduced, there used to be a 
elMS of special prisoners receiving special privileges, but that, if 1 under-
stand him aright, we hl4ve now aholishl'd that special closs. Well, Sir. I 
£hink that betrays some misunderstanding on the part. of the Honourable 
Membl·r of the actual position. The special cla.,s, which was in eXistence 
before our new rules were made, was R very limited c~nss and we deli-
berately continued thnt class in class A under the present o;ystem. Clal8 
A under the present system reproduces the special cl88s of the old dRYS. 
But, i.J. the old days, apart from Uus very limited special cloF.s other 
r;ri<;onel ~ all wp.nt into one c~ass. That was where a big change was made. 
because we now put them into two classes, Band C. C is the ordinary 
prisonl:r and R is the prisoner who, owing to his standard of Iivin~ and 
v:lTiou;; ether considerations of that kind, is considered to be entitlecl to 
I-omewhnt better treatment. I do not sav, Sir, that this svstem baa 
worked I;]to~ether without friction or without difficulty for the Jail autbo-
ritieR, but I think that on the who~e, a8 for as public opinion is concerned, 
it ha~ b£'en an improvement on the system that preceded it, :lDd we 
certain!y do not wish in any WRy to go back on the principles that were 
sett~cd some veRrB af{o. I would just call attention to one point in which 
1 think thE: Honourable Member will bimself admit that he is labouri~ 
under n misapprehension. He said that, so far as the political pr:!lODera 
are ('.()n('eroed, they are alwR~S classed as C class and very few in ci""s B. 
and he went on to say: "'Vhen anybody is accused of a political oRencr'l1 
wby should it be concluded that he was not used to a better kind of liIe 
tllnn that in which he is put?" Fortunately I Rm able to check that 
accusation by certain figures in my }JOssession. I imagine tha. when the 
Honourahle Member refera to political prisoners-a term which we do not 
officiRlIy recognise-he has in mind. for instance, the terrorist pr!aoDerI 
in the Andamlla'l . . . . 

Kr. S. O. KUra: No, DO. I meant mainly the civU disobedience 
prisolJerr. in Bengal. 

'!'he BlJIiourable Sir BarIJ Ball: ThAt fortunately i. bf'comin" R problem 
~ the past; but 80 far. as· the terrorist priaoDert ill the ABdanum •. 1ft: 
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conccm~l. it may intere~t the House to know that at tbe present momen. 
thl·.rc are in B class 66, and in C class 95-80 that, roughly speuking, 

·there arc two B class for every three C class. That, I think, is quite 
f;uffil'ient to sbow that, 80 far as tha.t class of prisoner is concemp.d, it 
c;annot be said tha.t they are always classed a.s C class 8.Od very few in 

• claasll. 
I think I have said enough to give the House an answer to the main 

oontentiona advanced in the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
and trhat I need not detain them 8.Oy longer from the consideration of such 
matt"rR IlR rates of income-tax 8.Od the misfortunes of the salt tax-rayers. 

Blr Oowujl l-baDp (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, the House has heard with great interest the speech of my Honour-
able friend, the Home Member, on a subject in which many lire intert'steci. 
I propose to deal with an entirely different matter, but I do appeal to the 
House to give me tbe same attention that they gave to the Honourable the 
Home Member. I am going to talk abou~ finance. When the Fin&.Dce 
Member comes to this House with 0. demand for supplies, I think it is only 
fair that we should give him credit for his policy of retrenchment during 
the la.st five yeaTS. Not being in the secrets of Government, it is very 
difficult to apportion praise and blame, but I..-uowing human nature as we 
all do, I think I would be justified in saying that if the Finance Member 
had not been very persistent and had not most energetically pursued the 
policy of retrenchment, we should not have seen the results thlAt we do 
today. specially with regard to the Army. All Departments like to see a 
little money up their sleeves; and it is the duty of the Finance Member 
to see that they keep nothing up their sleeves and that they are always a 
little sbort, and then alone will he be cert&.;n that the administration is 
run without extravagance. Having given the Finance Member due credit, 
may I ask . him to realise the position of Provincial Finance Members '} 
They cannot put on taxation by a stroke of the pen as my Honourr..ble friend. 
Sir George Schuster, does. They cannot raise income-tax; they can Dot 

· raise customs duties; they have to look about for other ways and means. 
much more difficult, and it is my desire today to dn>w the attention of this 
House to the condition of Provincial Governments and specially of the 
Province which I have the honour to represent. 

~n 19"21-22, the revenue of the Bombay Presidency wa.s 15.09 lakhs. 
) 2 N The latest figures sbow thut our revenue has dwindled to Rs. 

OON. 13,26 lakhs. It was in the vear 1930 that our revenues dropped 
by two 'crores. Now, let me warn -the Honourr..ble House which is 

· accustomed to think and talk in very large figures-50 and 60 crores-that I 
am talking or a Province, and, therefore. when I do talk in small figures, 
jt means a grea~ deal. A ~rop. of Rs. two crores in E":. year for a Pl?vince 

· IS a problem winch I unhesltatwgly BUY that no ProvIDce has faced ID the 
history of British India; and that the deficit. in the case of ~ombay would 
have continued to this day had it not b.een .for the e~ergetic. ~easures of 
the Government of Bombay and its Legislative Co.uncil wh? In81sted ~pon 
retrenchment. In that very year 1980-31. insteac1 of haVIng a defiCit of 
RI. tt'o crores. we had a deficit of Us. 1.81 lakhs. The budget of .1983-34 
is a balanced Budget; but I regret to say th6t today we cannot. claim that 
it is 80, and I will explain that a little la~r on. But I would like to !.Iate 
to this House how and whv it was pOSSible for the Bombay Government 

· to have a so-called balanced Budltet for the current year. First. we levied 
ul'On ourselves eli:tra taxation, and. since the year 1921, that is, the ye~ 
of the Reforms. we have taxed ourselvea to the extent of about,..Rs. ;;) 
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la1ms. This extra 75 lakhs did not come out of the pockets of only 
·the poorest: it cliome out of the pockets of those who are supposed to be 
. able to afford it. It was such taxes as motor fees. electricity duty. tobacco 
duty, tolls. increase in court-fees and stamps. bookie's tax. entertninmeM 
tax and taxes of this kind. That accounts for 75 lakhs out of the deftcW 
of two crores. Then. the Government of BomblioY were able, without a 
change of excise policy. to tighten up the administration 80 as "to prevent. 

'leakage and illicit distillation from which we got another 50 lakhs. making 
. a crore and a quart.er. Another 75 lakhs we got from retrenchment ma.kUI.g 
the two crores. 

Now, 'Sir. it is li."lways difficult to give .precise figures with regard to re-
trenchment, but I can give the House a few salient facts which. will· enable 
them to judge what this retrenchment means. The Cabinet..h1lS been l'U_ 
down from seven to four. The trip to the Hills has been cut out. Tb~ 
are two salient facts. Then, Mr. President, retrenchment. ruthless retrench-
ment. in the staff and establishments of the Bombay Presidency hss been 

.carried out. We have had n retrenchment of ten per cent. throughout. aad 
in some Departments there has been retrenchment to the extent of 25 per 
cent. specially in the Public Works Department. Sir, my friend. Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, was talking yesterdlioy or the day before on the question of 
the cost of living as compared with the pay of establishments, and he 
stated that today the cost of living was the same as the coat of living in 
1914, and although he would not lay down Ii." policy, what I believe he 
meant to infer was that a policy of cutting down pays to the level of 1914 
would be justified. The Bombay Government have not done that.. Pay 
went up due to higher cost of lh-ing. and my friend. the Finance Member, 
has got all the figures. I r.m not going to weary the House with &guree. 
Pay went up, and I have a lively recoUElction of the percentage by whieh 
it did so, but notwithstanding our paying more to all our establishmena, 
gazetted and non-gazetted, notwithstanding the Lee conoeuion., today our 
esu.blishment charges in Bombay are no higher than in 1914, and that. I 
claim, is a feat performed by the Bombay Government and by ita LegiaiatiY8 
Council who insisted. upon retrenchment and who agitated and ceasele&BlJ 
agitated till that retrenchment was carried out. I give the credit to both 
the Go\'ernment lind the Council. I have a lively recollection of what th. 
Council was able to do in the year 1922. Some time before retrenchmen~ 
became an absolute necessity, I remember the opposition coming to Govern-
ment and saying: "If you do not cut down your Budget by a certain figura, 
we will refuse to pass your Budget. transferred and rcsened" ,-and wha~ 
did the Government do.-and I \\'b'8 a Member of the Government then. 
We said: •• All right.-we accept yow' terms", without. knowing how ... a 
were going to do it. There was no time to consider. We knew it mean_ 
8 certain percentage cut all round; we ordered the Departments to put up 
proposals on the basis of a certain percentage and told them th&t we would 
("()Dsider them in a few days. Tbat was how retrenchment was carried ou'. 

Now. Mr. President, I have shown you how this two crores i. made up. 
But these are mere figures, and figures do not re&."lly make you realise wh .. _ 
the Presidency has been through and how it is sufl'erinff due to thi. policy at 
retrenchment and higher taxation. My friend. Mr. Millar, gave you t.ho 
-incidence of taxation in India. My figures do not quite agree with h •. 
Mine, I believe, are the latest figuree. I will give them a~Mn. In Bo~'*1 
excluding debt charges of the three Presidency Corporations and tile ..... -
mente. of aliennted land .. , th., incidence of taxation per head ill R9;: 6"'4; 
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Dengal l'S, MBdras 8'5, U. P. 2'4, Punjab 4.6, C. P. a,Bihar and Orissa 
~ '8, Bu~a stands second with 6·3 incidence of taxation per head. rrhat 
~s how. we have .taxed ourselves. Every man, woman and child in Bombay 
18 p~ymg taxatlOn to the extent of 6·4 . . . . 

Dr. Zlaudclln Abmld (United Provi~ces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Provincial and Imperial? 

. . SIr ~~II.1tangl~: . . .... while Burma is paying ,6'3, and I repeat, the 
lowest IS Bihar and Onasa WIth 1·3, and the next is Bengal with l·S. That 
.. bows you the extent to which we have taxed ourselves. But, Mr. Presi-
dent, what with these retrenchments and what with this extra tllxation,-
ytm, who have bad considerable experience. will realise that this extra taxa-
'tion a;,nd tbis retrenchment does not come without a certain amount of 
'sacrifice. The Bombay Presidency has two ports out of the four major 
ports in India. We have within our boundaries three most important indus-
trial centres, Bombay, Ahmedabad arid Sh,.,lapur. Now. Sir, all the extra 
cost th&t a Province must bear due to having ports and industrial centres 
is borne by the Provincial Government. while all taxes derived from trade 
and industry are taken by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member. 
That is where we consider the injustice comes in. Then, due to our having 
these ports and industrial centres, our cost of living is higher, and, therefore, 
()Ul' wage bill is higher. We pay higher wages in Bombay than in most other 
'Provinces. Our clerks cost more. Sir, we have to provide for considerably 
more service than most Provinces in India. due to our position, and all 
that extra service is borne by the Provincial Government. We have con-
siderably slowed down, due to retrenchment, the development of all nation-
building departments. I t.m sorry to have to admit,-I regret it,-that 
due to this retrenchment today we have got beds, which are compulsorily 
bpt, empty in the hospitals of Bombay. I ca.n just give one instance. 
It was in 1926 that we got a donation of five lakhs for a wing to a hospital. 
It was completed in 1928 and well equipped, and, so far as I know, until 
1988 tbose beds were empty and unoccupied, he.cause t,here was no main-
tenance money provided in the Budget. and some beds, which had been 
-occupied in certain Government hospitals ever since those hospitals were 
constructed 50 or 60 years ago, bave to remain vacant tod6'Y due to n:trench-
ment. That is how we have carried out retrenchment. And, agalD, Mr. 
President, does it not have any effect upon the administration of the ~ 
vince, upon the efficiency of that ndministration? If my Honourable friend 
1Iitting opposite, the official representative of my Presidency, could op~ 
bis lips on which thf:'re is at present a pad-lock, he WOUld. tell yo~ ~·hat. It 
has meant to the administration of our Province. hew dIfficult It IS WIth 
staffs whose ofticial life is uncert&in-howdifficult it is to carry on the 

. 1ldministration. We have bome 811 this without a voice having be('~ 
raised in this Assemhlv. t,hrou~hout the-.se years. We have borne all this 
.in order to shoulder 'our own responsibilities and make our Budgetil 
balanced BudRet. But. Mr. President. what do we find? \Ve find today 
that notwithsiandinlf all the efforts, that we h~ve '!lade, we have not 
·got a .balanced Budget. So much for our condition. 

Now, I sh&.D flO on to the constitutiona.l aspect of the case. My lIonour7 
able friend, tbe Finance Member, in his speech stated-these arahlB actual 
'Words: . 

"We have allO in tbeae d-.,va ,to consi~er 0111' policy wit.!' lowe 1'8gard to :t: 
varioaa J;Iropora1a fol'· Federal Finance whICh are IUch an Important part of 
Cor.atitutlonal Pl •. ·' 
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Then, later on, to be absolutely fair to my friend, and to quote him 

completely,-I leave out a part, he continUQIJ: 
"Nor can we attempt to tak8i upon onr sboulden the respoD8Iuility for dealiag witb-

the problems of Provincial GovenIIIl8Ilta." 

What are the proposals in the White Paper, e.nd how do we nsuaUse the· 
future relations between the Central Government and the Pronnces? The· 
two main proposals are, firstly, that when surplus Central &venues are 
available, they should be distributed to &oil the Provinces in proportion to 
their shares of personal income-tax on the baais of residenee of income-tax 
payers, and, secondly, that likeWise half of the revenue from the jute 
export tax should be returned to the jute growing Proviucea. This is the 
foundation laid in the White Paper for the rel&.tions between the ('.entre aDd 
the Provinces. 

'!'he BOIlO1Ir&b1e Sir Qeorp Scll1ll\er (Fioanee Member): Was my 
Honourable friend quoting exactly from the WIlite Paper? 

SIr OowuJllebanah': No. 

'!'he BOIlO1Ir&bie Sir Georgi Sclluter: Because I may remind my Honour-
able friend, if he wishea to refer to the White P&;per, that the White Paper 
lays do\'rn that at least half of the export duty on jute shall be given to lh6 
jute exporting Provinces from the very first day of the new Constitution, 
'but as regards the distribution of income-tax, no steps shall be taken for' 
a definite period at the beginning, r.nd, thereafter, it should be dependent. 
upon the financial position of the Centre. 

Sir Cowaajl labanll': I quite agree, hut they were both to come into-
operation after the new Constitution h('~an to function. In the first case, 
I admit, although it appears second on the list. the jute growing Provincea 
&Te to get relief, and if, after giving up a certain percentage in perpetuity 
of the income-tax to the Central Government, the Central Government were 
able to balance their Bud~et and have a surplus then that surplus was to 
be given in certain proportions to the Provinces. If, long before the Con-
stitution comes into operation, a part of the policy is put into opers.tion and" 
B part is completely neglected, I do think tllat we have a right to call upon 
the Finance Member to explain what his successor is going to do, and how 
far this attempt to put ~ policy that was to come into effect after the new 
Constitution was working-how far that attempt is going in the next few 
years. 

Sir, I shall just give you a few illuminatinjl' figures about the Meston 
Settlement. Under the Meston Settlement, Bombay had to contribute 
Ra. 56 lakhs a ye&T to the Central Government and Bengal Re. 6S lakha. 
'Under that Settlement, the total amount that Bombay would have paid to 
the Central Government was Rs. 8,86 lakhs, the total amount that Beng&i 
would have paid to the Central Government was Rs. 8,78 lakhs. The total' 
amount paid up to date by BombliY is Rs. 2,86 lakhs, the total amount paid" 
by Ben~l up to date is Rs. 63 lakhs. We have got a remission of Rs. 50 
lakhs, Bengal has received a remission of Rs. 8,15 lakhs. That ,hows hl.W 
far the Meston Settlement went "'Tong. I r.m making no assertion that 
Bengal did not deserve that Rssistance. But I am pointing out what tile 
Yeaton Settlement believed would be the contribution of the Provinces and 
to what extent we were made to pay while another Province was let off. 
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Now, Sir. we are up against a new problem. There has beE:n a diversion 
of trade {rom our port of Bombay to other ports to which my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Mody, referred most pointedly in his speech. I am not going 
into that part of the question just now. I see in the papers 6.' speech made 
by the Chairman of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, delivered only two· 
days ago, in which there are a considerable number of details, and I hope-
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, who will have 6.' chance of speaking. 
wiU make that point much more clear to this Honse and make it realise 
how we are suffering and how unjustified that suffering is. But, Sir, whlit; 
I desire to point out is that, in order to meet this menace, the Bombay 
Government are just now legisl&.ting to give up a revenue of Rs. lSi lakha 
and the deficit in our budget will be to that extent. 

fte IIDDOarable BJr Geoqe Sch __ : I think surely my Honourable 
friend is not quite correct about that. The whole of the lSi lakhs will not· 
faU on the Bombay Government's Budget; I think only Rs. 10 lakhs. 

BJr Oowujl lehu",: But who is going to make it up to the CorPora-
~on ? Are you? If you promise to make it up to the Corporation, I sh,Jr 
immediately say that you are right. I pause for a reply. 

t'Iai JI.oDoara1lle BJr Geoqe Sell __ : I do not think my Honourable-
friend is entitled to put that question to me. I am merely correcting Ilis 

. figures. He was talking of the Bombay Government's Budget, and I said' 
t.hst the whole of the lSi lakhs did not fallon the Bombay Government's 
Budget. What the Corporation can do is another matter. 

BJr Oowujllehan",: What I mean to say is somebody will have to make 
the amount ~ood to the Corporation, snd I believe that the Corporation will-
look to the Bombs., Government to make good, and it will be a deficit in 
the Bombay Government's Budget. And what I am appealing about to 
my Honourable friend just now is that he will make good that deficit from-
the Central Revenues both to the Bombay Government and the Corpora-
~on. 

The JlOIlO1Il&ble Sir Geor.e ScIluBer: I will answer my Honourable 
friend. I sent. 6.' telegram yesterday announcing that we woul? allow ~he 
Bombay Corporation to postpone their debt repayment provISIon whIch-
amounts t.() Rs. nine lakhs. and, t.herefore, their loss will in that way be 
made up at least in the next yoor's Budget. 

Sir Oowujl leban"': I am very ~lad to hear the stfiotement just made 
by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member. and I am certain we s11al1 
he Imlteful even for small mercies. I have not been able to judge exactly 
straight off snd just now with regard to the cone-ession he has announced, 
but we nre In'Bteful to get whatever we can. Now, Sir, what about the 
.hBre of the Bombay Government? I millht perhaps tempt my Honourable 
friend toO rise again and give us some information ail to what telegra;.m he· 
sent last night. Can I tempt him '! 

-ria JIoDoarable BJr George BeIl __ : You can tempt me to rise, but r 
have ~ot nothing to say. 

Sir OowujllellaDgir: Then. let me tell him so~ethi,:,Q' about the fe~lingB 
in Bombay. The feelings in Bombay STe .runn~n~ hIgh, and t.~8t IS no· 
exaggeration. Feelings in Rombay are runnmg high amongst offic181s, nOD--
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. officials. Europeans, Indians. moderates and extremists. They are running 
·.high among all classes and creeds. Now Sir. let me without being egotistic~l 
!On behalf of my Province remind the Honourable the Finance Member that 
Bombay has stood by the Central Gpvernment. whenever the Central GOV-
ernment have made a call on Bombay. Let him not forget the days of the 
WIiT Loan when Bombay gave her mite. Whenever the Finance Members 
of" the Central Government have come to Bombay for money, have they gone 

" away disappointed? r go further. Again, without desiring "to be egotisti-
. 'cal, has t'ftere ever been an ~Appeal made in India for any big fund for any 
ProVince which has not received in Bombay a response equal to auy other 
Province in India? " 

An Honourable Kember: Including the Congress funds? 
Sir Oowasjl lehaDgir: Yes, including the Congress funds. That may..be 

" 80. But for all funds, that have been raised in India for any purpose, 
Bombay's contribution has in most cases been on the top and Bombay 
is by no me6nS the riehest Province. The Bombay people a1'8 by no means 
the richest people in India, and if this is doubted. I will only again place 
facts and figures before you. I appealed to my Honourable friends behind 
me when I last spoke on this subject. which was only a "few days "ago, to 

>'UIlderstand our position, or at l~ to make an attempt to understand it. 
I appealed to them to go into the facts and figures ,dth regard to the 

-incidence of taxation. I have DOW given some figures. I admit they *e 
merely main heads. I am quite prepared. to supply any of my Honourable 
friends here with further facts and figures. I made that appeal. Having 
made that appeal for their sympathetic considers.tion, I thoUffh' it waa my 

. duty to give them those facta and figures over which to ponder. and now, 
Ifr. President, I am finally going to make an appeal to Government to 
make good this deficit. I am going to make that appeal in the name of 
8 Province that has stood by India at every critical juncture of her history. 
I am going to make that appeal, not in the spirit of a beggar. My Honour-
able friends from Bengal have rightly claimed their dues. I come hereto 

"claim our dues, and I expect to get from every Honourable Member CJf 
this House the S8me support that we are prepared to give Bengal to 
remedy her wrongs, and, before this Semon closes, I trust that there will 

"be a proper reconsideration of our claims from every Member of Govern-
ment and I trust that my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, who, 
this year, dU9 to mnch higher taxation which this House willy nilly i, 
bound to sanction, has large surpluses to distribute. I havp not a word to 
say against what he is going to give to Bihar or Bengal. but we are Rsking 
for a few petty lakhs of rupees this year to enable 11S to carry out and to 
fulfil the one Jrreat object which we had in view. to balance our Budg@'t. 
I desire that the Government of India will now enable us to really 
balance our Bud~et, because we find that it hus become unbalanced 
due to adverse circumstances over which we had no control, and due to 
a 10RS of revenue which we did not anticipate, and which hall become 
absolutf!ly necessary for the very life of Bombav. I nppeal for a 
sympathetic consideration from every Honourable M~mber of this Bbuse. 

Several JIcmourable ... ben: The question be now put. 
III. I'n8I4eIlt (The Honoumble Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The qUdltiOD 

.. tbat the question be DOW' put. 
The mdtion " .. adopted. 



'I'Ile HODOurable Sir George Sch1ll\er: Sir, perhaps it would be as well if 
I ,answered first the speech which has just been made by my Honourable 
inend f!"<>m Bomb&:y. My ~riend asked, how far are we going in anticipating 
·theW~lte Paper proposals in advance of the new Constitution. My Honour-
::able friend suggested that we had upset that plan. . I think he himself. on 
:an. earlier occasion, used the expression that we had queered the pitch fOr 
.Federal Finance. 

Sir Oowuji .Jehanglr: I did not personl>lly use that expression, but 
.another Honourable friend us~d it, nnd I have no objection to it beillg 
fathered on to me. I have no objection at all. 

The HODOUrable Sir George SchuHer: I beg my Honourable friend's 
pardon. I think that was the sentiment that Underlay his expression. Well. 
·Sir, I had hoped to hli.ve the opportunity of the luncheon interval to ge' 
. for myself a copy of the White Paper to which I could refer; but that 
-opportunity not having been aiJordpd to me. I must rely upon my memory • 
.and I would again put to my Honourable friend the position which I put 
;&hortly when I intervened in the course of his speech, which is this, that 
ltbe White Paper plan lea\'es the question of any general distribution of 
Income·tax to the Provinces to 11 very uncertl1.;n future. There is a certain 
.time prescribed after the new Constitution is inaugurated within which no 
transfer of income-tax will be made. and, thereafteto, the transfer of whatever 
share is decided upon is to be made gradually, while there is further to be 
a power to hold up th&t process of transfer if the finances of the Central 
Government' do not permit. 

Now. Sir, the point that I want to make is this, that 80 far as the trans-
leT of a half of the export duty on jute is conaemed, that was contemlllated 
as se>mething which would be in eloot from the very day when the new 

:Constitution started. 'I'here W88 an Order of priority impJied in the pro-
·poBals. and there'is not the-tdightetat doubt that the transfer of ~t leas' 
a half-a.t least a half-I would remind my Honourable friend of that,-

"at least a half of the jute export duty-was placed long in advance of any 
'possibility of the transfer of income-tax. ·Now, I made it quite clear in 
my Budget speech that we Cftnnot at the moment act upon the White 
'Paper proposals 8S though they werP. a definite scheme before the country, 
Everything we do now is provisional, is liable to revision, ana in no W&y 
~ommit8 His Majesty's GO'\'emment or Parliament.to endorsing a particular 
plan of Federal Finance; but wbat I would like to f'ay is this tha..l the 
proposal!'; that we havp mtlde nre dpfinitely conlJistent with the ph-.n of the 

, 'Whif-e Pnper and in no wav "queer the piteh" for Federal Finance. On 
the (mntml''\". if there is nnv Provincial Govprnment which is looking 
:fc,J'\\'ard in the future to the hApPY pl'08pect of getting a share of the Central 
IGovernment. 's taxes on income. then the day when tlley can expect tha' 
:tlhnre is brought nearer if we have alrt\ady taken the first step-whichia 
If.he transfer or at lMat n half of the jnte export duty to Bengal. That.. 
l[ tlPnk, is n.n important point to remember. . 

Now, my Honourable friend hall spoken to us about the Bombay 
'Government fin!Ulces. I have 81reRd~' made it clear in another speech 
that. I have the g1'ea.tE"st admiration for the wa~ in which the Bombay 
6o"ernmenthftv(I tackled 'an f'lztremelv difficult position, and I was very 
~f\d to ray a tribute, a.person,\! tribu1Je to ~e '1tJe ·GM-ernor of Bomba, 
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for the extraordinarily good work, the patient. the energetic, the deter-
mined work which he did in that respect. I do feel the Bombay Govern-
ment have set a very good example, and they deserve every _ crp.dit for 
aohieving financial equilibrium. But when my Honourable friend addressed 
an appeal to me as. he did just now. I must make this clear. We do not 
wish any proposal which we have made this year to be taken as indiCGting 
that the time has come when the Central Government 8l"e in a positon to. 
distribute general largesses to the Provinces, and . . . . . 
• 

Sir Oowujt Jehanctr : You have the power of taxing us without limit 
by merely asking us .... 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: If my_ Honourab1e friend will 
allow me to make my position clear-that time has not come, for untO!-
tunately we are very far from being in a position of such prosperity as to-
enable us to hold out hopes of that kind. What we have done this year 
is to tackle what we, in cur own judgment--and the House may criticise 
our judgment. but that is the judllIIlent to which we as a Governmen' 
have come, after a very careful consideration of the matter-what we have 
done is to attempt to carry out what. in our judgment, is by far the won' 
problem as reg~ds provincial finance-a problem to which we feel there is 
no parallel in the case of any other Province in India. 

Sir Abelur llahlm (Cnlcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan UrbllD): Hear,. 
hear. 

"1'ha Bonourable Sir George BcbuRer: We felt that the position in 
Bengal was a demoralising position. a position which made it impossible-
for that Government to tackle their affairs in the energetic way in which 
we hope -to see them tackle it. We felt that that demoralisation muat; 
stop, and that we must give them some pctwer of achieving equilibrium, 
and, therefore, some hope with whioh to undertake the measures which 
will be necessary to fill up the ga!,-which, I would remind my Honour-
able friend, is u compar-.ltively large gap even alter they get their half 
share of the jut~ export duty jf the House approves of the measures. 
necessary for that purpose. That., Sir, is our position. I shall probably 
have to deal with it again when we colDe to discuss the other proposa.la 
in our whole financial plan. 

Now, Sir, I had not wished to go into the matter of provincial claiDll-
in the course of this particular speech, but certain things were enid by one 
of the Honourable Members who &poke on behalf of Burma to which I mna. 
also make some reference. To him, again, I muat say that the time haa 
not come when we are in B position to distribute general large8ses to the 
Provinces. The representatives of Bunna have put forward a olaim that 
if Bengal is to receive a half share in the jute export duty, Burma should 
also r~ceive a half share in the rice e"l.port duty. That, Sir, is a proposition 
to whIch we cannot agree. If Bunna has any claim for assistance, it must; 
be ~ase~ on the same sort of considerations as those which operated on 
us m tile case of Bengal; and I would like to rf"ad to the House one-
passage from a speech of which I hllve just received a. oopy, in the debate 
In the Burma Legislative Council on this matter. There is one palsage in 
a apeech made by one of the apeakers-Mr. B. N. Das, and there I8em to ~ 
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()ther B. DaiI-es fortunately spread in other places also (Laugbter}-nnd 
he spoke as follows. He sympathised with the Burma position, but he 
()bjected very strongly to the comparison which had been made between 
Burma's case and that of Bengal. He said: 

"Bunna is a younjt Province and it has got immenFe potE'ntialities-with great 
mineral wealth, rich in timber I:nd rich in agriculture; but Bengal is almmt finisbed with 
her resources. Burma has got many possibilities. So, I Aj{ain 6&y that if this claim 
Ihould be made, it ehould be made not on tbe analogy of Bengal, but on the inherent 
daim of jnatice, equity and good conacience." (Hear, hear.) 

That, Sir. is. I think, a relling passage and what I wllnt to any to my 
Honourable friend from "Surma is this that if Burma has a claim to make, 
then it will hav~ to stand on its own merits and we cannot admit that the 
present occasion when we are making proposals for assisting Bengal adds 
:any force to the claim which Burma ('an make. 

(Mr. E. S. Millar rose to interrupt the Honourable Member.) 
I am afraid I have not the time to give way. 
Now, Sir, it is very difficult for me to deal with aH the VPrj miscellaneous 

points which have been raised in the course of this debate. I would like 
just to take a few points and particularly to deal with the financial matters. 
I think possibly I may say that my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, kept most closely to finance in his speech, and he dealt with a 
number of extremely important issues on which I would like to say soma. 
thing. One of the points 1I-1lich my Honourable friend is always making 
is that we do not take into account- the law of diminishing returns and that 
by putting up tlie rates of duty we really were losing reVenue. Now, I am 
sure, my Honourable friend hlmself ,,·ill admit that there has t>et>D, in the 
course of the last two or three years' discussions of our financial proposals, 
no phrase which has been more abused than that expre88ion-"the law of 
diminishing returns". My Honourable friend knows himself perfectly well 
what the law of diminishing returns really means. But Honourable Mem-
bers apply It in a loose sense whinh really has no definite relation to that 
very interesting prinoiple of economics. If anyone wishes to argue 
that there is in the whole of our list of taxes any single article the return 
from ,,·hich would be increased by a lowering of the rate of duty, then I 
eliallenge him to produce that article. We have been very carefully 
through the whole list, and I am convinced that there is no ease where we 
should get more revenue by lowering the rat-e of duty except in the single 
case of silver where I have actually made proposals this year. 

1Ir ...... lamll (Madras: European): Including the surcharges 

The Honourable SIr George Schuder: Y 88, including the surcharges. 
AI; I said, there is not a single ease where we should get more rel·enue 
by lowering the present rate of duty . 

•• \llvl lIuammad Shafee Daoodl (Til"h11 t. Division: Muhammadan): 
Postc!ards. 

Th9 Honourable SIr George SchUlter: I have very carefully gone into 
the case of motor cars. 

Ka1l1vl lIuba",mld ShafM. DIoodl: I said pOstcardti. 
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'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend, Sir Frank 
Noyce, will be able to iuform the HO~lOuru~le ~!ember that 8. reduction 
of tbree pies in the postcard rutes woulu, I thmk, mvolve, on their calcu.lll-
tions, a. loss of about ;')0 1akhs. We should have made that proposal with 
the greatest pleasure if we had thought thut there was the slightest chance 
oi a reduction in the rate producing more revenue. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, said that wa 
ouaht to ero throuerh t.he list of our tax!ls uud find out by scientific study 
whOat are those ite~s which arc really productive, which will stand increase· 
of taxation, and we ougllt to concentrate on those. That elementary task 
we have indeed performed, and I am afl'aid thnt the result, if we acted 
upon the conclusions to whicn un examination of that kind brings us, would 
no.t be very satisfactory to this House. I would commend to my Honourable 
friend the ·idea that he should sit down and go through the returns o~ 
customs dutil'S, ih'!ll by item, und see to what conclusions he himself ia 
brought. I should be extremel~· intt'rl'slt·cl to havc the benefit of his con-
clusic.n, because he might have ideas and suggestions to make which have 
1I0t occurred to us. But the conclusiolls which I draw nrc these: that 
the ouly items of taxation which are rl'lI11,v elastic in the scnse that they 
respond truly to increases ill rates-:md I have made this point before-
are those items of mass consumption which Ilrc absolute neccssities for the 
millions of India. If we consider what increases in duty have really proved 
beneficial to the full extent of our estimaks, it is always in respect of those 
items of necessary consumption by tilt) lllass\·s. Salt responds immediately, 
and there is practically no diminution in the consumption as B result of 
increase in the rate of duty. If we were to guide our policy on that 
scientific basis, there is nor the slightest. douht t.hat, instead of putting 
surcharges on the income-tax or trying to devise other forms for raising 
revenue, we should bave doubled the salt tax and be absolutely certain of" 
our return. That possibly is a conclusion to which the Finllnce l\Iinil-;ters 
of the future will be forced, but I doubt vcry much if this House would 
have welcomed my proposals if I had come forwn.rd with a Budget bas('d· 
on that conclusion. 

Now, Sic, th~re I\re certain items which IiCC int-ercsting in our customs 
returns, and a particularly intere8till~ ikm is Uu.' rt~ceiIJt.s that WI! ~et. fronl 
motor spirit and kerosene. In 1929·30, the combinoo receipts from import 
and excise duties on motor spirit and kerosene were just about 5l crores. 
For th€: currE'nt year and for next yenr we estimnte receipts at nine crores. 
So, we have bf'en able nearly to double our receipts partly 8S a result of 
incceas'-'!s in duty and partly as a result of increased consumption of those 
two items. Th'lt is one of the most important items in our whole list of 
revenlle producing items. Then, again, we find that an article lilce betel-
n1lts, for example, where ~'e introduced 8 new dut,y in 1931, has prllVprf 
" very steady aOllrce of revenue, apparently unaffected by these recent. 
fluctuations, producin~ n steady return of about- 00 la\,hs every year. In 1111 
these r(;!;pects, I think that Jnv Honourahle friend will comE' to the conclu-
sion that tIle one safe method for getting extra revenue is to make n slight 
incrc'.lse in the~nxeB that fall upon the masses and that, as I Baid, would 
he the re!'111lt of his scientific study of the situation. 

Now. Sir, another point that my Honourable friend made was as regMds 
the illcrense in our sterling indebtedness. I think he pointed out that, 
hetween 1!130-:J1 nnd the currEnt .fear, our st.(>rling indchtednet!ls had 
increased by SO mill.,.. I think it might ·intleNet my HObourable friend' 



Rnd the House to know how that h~crease iM accounted for. Out of that 30· 
millions, being the equivalent of 40 crores. 27 erores reprellents railway capital 
expenditure and that incluc1t·'l a sum of aht)ut seven crores for the purchase 
of the Southern Punjab Railway. I would remind my Honourable friend 
t,hat, though recently we have very much curtailed and practically discon-
Hnlled new capital expenditure on the railways, in the year to which he 
referred we were stilI carrying out and fulfilling the commitments of a 
\'ery large programme which had been launched two or three years before. 
So, the 27 out cf the 40 crores represents a real good investment. Six 
c~res represents increases in our reserves and the balance of seven crores 
represents expenditure in England which had to be met by loans in 
England as a result of the difficulties in obtaining sutliciimt remittances 
in the year 1930-31. That position, I may say, has been more than 
corrected since then and the actual strengthening in our reserves is now. 
as the House would realise from what I s.ai4 in my Budget speech, very 
much greater than the six crores which goes to make up the total of 4()-. 
(·rores. 

To tum to another small point. One speaker referred to the need for' 
revision of certain laws, and particularly of the Company Law. I may 
infonn the House that ,ve have definitely decided to undertake the revision 
f the Company Law forthwith, and the financial objections to thA extra 
r.~peDditure which may be involved in that have been withdrawn. 

Then. my Honourable friend. Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. made a point 
which I want particularly to deal with. He complained that we passed 
.. ,t of the golden age and had now come to the age of paper reports by 
Commissions and Committees. He particularl~' referred to the Banking 
[nquiry Committee as one of those inquiries which had cost a great .deal 
f money Bnd had produced very little result. Well, t;;ir, my Honourable 

fripnd touched me very cl08ely when he said that because the House is 
fully aware that I was responsible for initiating the Banking Inquiry Com-
mitt-ec. In the- first place, I would like to point out to the House- that, 
in calculnting the cost of .an inquiry of this kind, the way in which our . 
accounts are made up rather tends to exaggerate the. cost, because the 
(~ost of the salaries of all those ot1icials who take part in the inquiry and 
who would oth~rwi!le would be in reeeipt of payment from the Govern-
ment of Indin is actually debited to the inquiry, so that ·the hook cost 
doeR not really represent extra expenditure. That is one point to be borne 
in mind, and another is that, in the case of the B&nking Inquiry Committee, 
practical1y the whole of the personnel who were employed upon it were 
Indians residing in. this country, very largely Members of this House. One 
of the special objoots which I had myself in mind in launching that whole 
fIDquiry was to give members of the Indinn public Cond particularly those 

, '\'ho were t.a~ing p!lTt in public lile an opportunity oi studying these ques-
tions and really gaining knowled~e of the conditio:l of the country with 
reference to the matters covered by the enquiry. I regarded it l"ery 
largely as an educational effort, and the HOllse will remember that wben 
. announced the whole plan, I made it clear that we. were not going to 
I\dopt the process which had been fairly common in the past of having a 
Commission, a Royal Commission perhaps. mainly manned by experts from 
outside, people who come to India and who SaiD very valuable experience. 
hut ""hose experience thereafter is lost to the country. (Hear, hear.) We-
tried a different line. It was If, completely swadeshi enquiry, if I may say 
80, and, .possibly, if it had ,b~~ ~"'.~ ~c~.jn..l~.pe~~,"-
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
it might have produced Il report with more valuable practical recommen-
dations, though I doubt that very much, but in any case the value of 
what I consider to have been a very valuable eXllerience would very largely 
have been lost to the connhy. If mv HOlJourl\hJ,; friend will himsell 
examine the recommendations'llf the Banking Inquiry Committ{le, he will 
·finel t·hat in the nature of things there was not very much of 1\ com~ret.e 
llracticnl nature 011 which we could take action straightaway. On the other 
'band, the whole enquiry and particularly the Provincial enquiries have 
-estabJished & great deal of valuable inf('rDlation, in fact have constituted 
a' number of volumes of reference to which we are always turning nowa-

-d.ays. For example, we propose shortly to discuss the particular problem 
-of rural indebtedness, and how to deal with the intensification of that 
ptoblem wbich has been created by the fall in prices, we propose to deal 
-with that in a Conference, as Honourable Members know, with Provin-
cinl representatives very shortly. Now, in most of the papers which haft 
'come up, there have been references to the findings of the Provincial Banking 
Enquiry Committees and we ourselves, in pn>paring what we have to say 
on t.he matte!', have referred in many cases to the report of the Central 
Banldng Inquiry ConlDlittee, 80 that I feel that that enquiry. even if it 
liaS not produced ony spectacular results, bas been a very val!Jable step 
in the closer approach for India to many a number of economic problema 
which mn&t vitally affect India and will have gone a long way towards 
-educating public opinion !lnd the t'Cprc8t\ntativeli of th" puhlic in these 
·particular matters. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. AnklE'!lRria, in speaking. rderred 
-to the uncertainty of our estimates, and advised us. to alter the date of 
the finallcial year, 80 that we might know, by the time w*' frame our 
cRtimntes, what were the results of the current monsoon. I think my 
Honourable friend misunderstood the points which I myself bad made ,,·hen 
T had referred speciolly to the difficulty of prE'paring accurate estimates. 
I was not then thinking about the normal and natural difficulty which 
exists in Iodin owing to possible variations in climatic conditions. That, 
in a sense, with the development of big inigation schemes, has become 
much less an important factor of uncertainty than it used to be. Anyhow, 
It is 0 fact which every Finance Member has normally got to deal with 
amI he would not be justified in making that an excuse for not being 
able to make a fairly close estimate. What I have had in mind, in speak-
ing of tIle uncertainty in the last two years, bas, of course, been the 
uncertainty of world conditions. My Honourable friend bas only got to 
study how the Budget ('stimates of practically every country in the world 
have gone wrong owing to miscalculations of the effects of the present 
economic crisis to realise that therA is an uncertainty today which is quite 
different from any normal uncertainty with which f>,very Finance Minister 
·has to deal. 

Reverting once more to the speech of my Honourable friend from 
Bombay, Bir Cowasii lehangir. he referred and he dwelt in very moving 
terms on the difficulties through which the Bombay Government has come: 
I quite appreciate those difficulties, I quite apprE'ciate that to a Provincial 
'Governmp,nt a drop of t\\·o· crores in reven~Je in one :vear is the equivalent 
of, let til say, a drop of something Iilce 10 or 15 crores to us. If the 
Bombay Government revenue is ab6ut ·15 crorea ··&nd our revenue is some-
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thing les8 than 1~ crores, if we mul~iply .by seven, we will s~ that i~ 
('(luivalent for us IS a drop of somethmg like 14 crores. I thmk that If 
my' Honourable friend imagines that ~he di1.Jiculties .of Provincial . Gove~
ments have been grea;ter than our difficultIes, he IS perhaps mIsleading 
himself and misleading, the Hous€!. It has alwa~s heen said that in the 
Meston Settlement, the Central Government were given the growing sources 
-of revenue, the elastic sources of revenue. Well, Sir, they have proved 
to be elastic l!oure~s of revenue, bat unfortunately in the wrong sense.. 
'l'hey have been the sources of, revenue which have shown most clearly 
and dire(~t1y the effects of economic depression, and relativdy the sources 
on which Provincial Governments rely have been much more stable. Th,ere 
has been a good deal of talk-and two Honourable Members dealt with 
that point in this very debate-as to the amount of new ta..'lCes which we 
have had to impose in the last three or four years. I think my Honour-
.able friend, Dr. Ziauddin, dealt with that, and if he had referred to tb ' 
Fpeech which I made at Ottawa, he wouH have realilled that I myself 
,made that point and made a similar calculation. I have not got the 
nxact figures in my mind, but if one takes the estimates of what we expected 

'to raise from inl..'1'eases in taxation and new taxation, I think by now the 
'lm(lIlnt we expected on the original estimates to raise ~ that way would cer-
tainly be something like 45 crores, that is to say, if those estimates had been 
realised in full. Of course, they have not, but if they had been realised 
in £\Ill, we should have been 45 crores a year worse off now than we are 
jf we had not imposed these new taxes. Let us assume that we have 
~'ealised by two-thirds of what we estimated. then we should, on that 
Bssumption, be 30 crores a yeur WOrEe off now than if we had not imposed 
.the new l!\xes. That represents a gap which is far greater than anything, 
{)rop0Ttionate1y far greater than anything with whi('h the Provincial Gov-
.('mments have had to d€!al. I want to remind Honouruble Members, who 
'are inter€!~ted in studying the course of finance in India during the past; 
few years, I want to remind them of a point which I made in my Budget 
1Jpeech that what we have had to contend with is a double difficulty. We 
.have had the diminution of our tax revenue. but we have also had enormous 
gaps 00 make up in the fall of our non-tax revenue, and thaL iF! reaU, 
"Where pllr diilieulty has come. I! one goes back to 1924-25 wben the 
Centr'lIGoVf'rnment were still in receipt of Provincial contributions, and 
1£ one considers what has been given up since then, the losseR in opium 
1'e"cllue, the way in which Railway cont.n"butions ha,'e disappeared, the 
'WRy in which our receipts under the interest heads have diminished, o~g 
to the fall in the rates for money, and so on. we ti!ld t.hat we had 1m 
'enormous gap to fill up in that way. ] reminded the H(\use that in 
Hl23-24 the non-tax revenue of the G:>vernment of India WftS SOl cro~ 
'that it had fallen in 1929-80, largely as a resuJt of giving up the Provincial 
contributions. to 19i crores,and that, for next year, lSlH4-35, it is down 
to 5i crores; that ill to say, it has come down since 1923-24 from 301 crores 

'to 5t l'rores. We have had a gap of 25 crores to fill owing to the fallinB 
t)ff in non-tax r€iyenue. In those eircnmstnnc('!;, ob,;ously it has baen 
unavoidable to nttempt to fill up at least a part of the gap by new taxation. 
At ~ft€! same time,-and I am very grateful to my Honourable friend from 
Bomb'\y for acknowledging that fact.-we have effected very handsome 
r('trencl·:ments. , W~ have, as I reminded the House, 'brought down OUr 
net expenditure ~m 93 crores four years ~o to 76 crores this year. ThaJ;, 
T h('lieve, 18 a higher percentage of 'reduction than' has been eBectEid by 
~any Provincial Government. ' 

• 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
Now, Sir, my Honourable friend said that it was easy for us to raiae 

extra revenue. I quite admit that it is easier for us to put 
I P... up the rates of customs duties and income-tax than for the 

Provincial Governments to increase their excise receipts, while we know 
that they cannot, in times like these, increase their land revenue assess-
ments. On the other hand, I do think, it is fair to point out that the Pro-
vincial Governments have at their disposal quite a large number of methods 
of taxation which they can explore. I would remind the House of something 
:which I said in an earlier speech that when Sir Walter Layton examined' 
$he financial position of Iudia-putting forward, as he did. a v~ry grandiose 
programme, a programme which, of course, in the light of subsequent 
~vents, has become impossible of realisation.-he contemplated that a 
,,~m of 36 .crores .could be put at the disposal of the Provincial Govern-
!nents and that that was a sort of increase in their revenue which they 
~ught to have if they were to increase properly their allocations to nation-
b'uilding services. But the point I wish to remind the House about is 
t4is that. in finding that 36 crores. he .relied only on taking 12 crores 
'from. the Central Government revenues, and thought that the Provinces 
fitema.elv~s, by tapping their available sources of revenue, could raise 
~e remainmg 24 crores. Well, Sir, I would commend to my Honourable· 
friends the study of how he proposed that that should be done. No doubt 
fiis ~gures a~ exaggerated, but there is a great deal that could be done by 
the Provincial Governments. I would remind the House that I informed 
~em of Ii pl!orticular possibility, which" I myself have made a great many 
efforts to get them to follow. 1,1p, and that is tl1'1fstion on the consump~ 
tion of tobacco. Bombay, I .agree, has made a start and in many way. 
I fully agree that Bombay has been very active in these ma~rs. But 
·here is a possible field of taxation which I am convinced t·he India of the 
futnre will have to adopt. It is a field of taxation \'I;hich is greatly relied 
Upon by every country which relies mainly on indirect sources of taxation, 

J..8s indeed India will alwavs have t-o do. and if believe thllt there are great 
·possibilities for Indio. in this field. Admittedly it is a very difficult sub-
ject which must be tackled step by step. but I em entitled to say that the 
Provincial Governments have not nerhaps moved as fast in the matter of 
·tack1in~ t.hat problem as they might have done. Anyhow, I wish ven 
,emJ)hatically to correct the impression that they have no resources left to 
th~m, and that we alone are those who have the power to rai~ revenue in 
{Wder to distribute revenue to them and make their task ·easier. After 
·all. it is the same body of tax-P:lYers which has to pay the revenue· both 
.to the Central Government rlll(1 to the Provin("i"l Governments; and· 
Honourable Members who have spokenirt this House on behalf of their 

;ProVinces should look at the m.lf,ter in that way and realise that. if we 
are to meet their claims, we shall have to tum 'to hea\·ier impositions 88 

:r.el!'ards income~tax or customs duties whi("b t,hev themselvee say are 
. .8tmnl!1in~ tr"de. Thev oannot hAvP it hoth w~VB. Thev cannoi have 
easv money from us without very difficult and unpleasant iaxation too. 

Ril'. I think. that is all that T nped snv. 'I'hpl'e will be ot·hpl' oppor-
tllniti~s fm" ilettHn~ with mat;tv of the noints t.h'\t· hllve heen mised in the 
f'.Ol~ of this iti~l1Aldon, and th"'l'"4~ will he 1\ thi"~ readin~ dehate on this 
Finllnt'A"Rill whif"b wJ11 give one othA!' opportlmitv. T miaht. in conclusion, 
j11lit. .,.pfAl' t-o f"P"I'i;Ain nhse""tinns t""f. ~'01J. Fe;r. made RS re"llrds the 

. oon;fnM; of tbf.,", diSeulJRimls.· "..;~ j" tl1,.· laRtOJlt.olt1'initv that. I 
shall have of takin~ part in Bnd!!'et d,.'",tPR and t would jnst lib· 

... 
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to put on record a suggestion which is, I thiDk, worth some consi-
deration. It has always seemed to me that we tend to dissipate our 
efforts and energies somewhat in the course of our budgetary discussion. 
We have a generilol discussion on the Budget, then we have a second reading 
debate on the Finance Bill, and then a third reading debate on the Finance 
Bill. Each of these three general discussions tends to cover very much the 
same ground, and, in eacht of them, it appears to be the recognised conven-
tion that any Honourable Member can deal with any subject under the 
SUD. Now, Sir, it seems to me that either the general discussion on the 
Budget might be merged with the R('\}ond reading debate. on the Finance 
Bill and a slightly longer time given, or that a convGntion might be 
established that it would be in the general discussion on the Budget that 
general subjects should be raised, and thaj;. when the House deals with ~e 
~on!'!ideration of the Finance Bill, thev should adhere strictly to finanCIal 
subjects. I venture to make that proposal, because as Finance Member I 
have often felt that I do not get "Hough criticism of my financial pro-
JloRais. I want to have criticism: I want to hear the points raised. and I 
want to have the proposals discussed on their merits. Let me give the 
House an example. One of the most important issues in the present 
budgetary programme is this question of the making of grants tt) Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, Assam and also Burma out of the match excise duty; 
The provision for that is included in a special head which the House had 
an opportunity of voting under the demands for grants. Now, although 
that was, as I consider it, the most important part of the whole of oUf 
programme this year and although the House had five days for the discus:. 
sion of demands for grants, that particular, most iUlportant new clemand 
wen~ through undE.'r the guillotine. No HonouraiJle Member took the 
opportunitv of raising that issue in the course of those five days. I 'confee;, 
that 1 was disappointed. I wanted to have this issue raised when we could 
concentratd on that particular issue and not be left to deal with it in-
cidentally together with a mass of other issues. I am sure thai( the House 
will excuse me in one of my last speeches in making these observations 
which have occurred to me as a Finance Member. because, I am s~ 
that we all have only one object and that is that the time available to this 
House should be used to the best opportunity, and that the Govemment 
should be put in the best possible position of appreciating the criticislIl!l 
of Honourable Members on all sides. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukam Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on "'II: manufactured in. or imported hy land into, 
ee11.&in narts of Briti·b- India. to \"an l~in duties leviable under tbe Indian Tariff 
Act. 1894. to fix maximum rates of P(;st.ace under the Indian Post Office Ad.. lalit-to 

\ fix rateoo of income·tax and 8uper-tax, further to amend the Indian Paper Currency 
Act. 1~. P-ft"d to vary the exciae dut.v on silver leviable under the Silver (Excite Dutv) 
Act, 1930. be taken into consideration." -

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. PrtIld8llt (Thf> Honourable ~ir Shannmkh~m CheUy): The House 
now 9$tanrlfl adioumed till a quarter past two. The Chair would like to 
inform Honourahle Members th'lt in the afternoon today it is proposed 
to adjourn the House at 8-80 P. v. 

The AS£l'3mbly then adjomned for Lunch till a QUarter Put Two of the 
Clock. 

c 2 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~hu.nmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. President (The HonoW'able Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
's that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 

1Ir • .Amar Bath Batt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir; I move: 

"That, ill claQll8 2 of the Bill, for the worda 'ODe rupee aDd four aDDU' the warda 
it.WO aIIIlU' be lIubatit.uted." 

.An ~able Kember: Why two annas? (Laughter.) 

1Ir. Amar Bath Batt: There is laughter from some quarter whii!h 
indicat-es that frame of mind which bespeaks too much happiness, but 
every one of us is tlot blessed in this world with that frame of mind, and, 
considering thE! conditions under which we live in this country, we hardly 
find many smiling faces, except 8 very few from Western India or those 
occupying the front Benches on the Government side. Sir, the article 
on which it is proposed to impose a duty is an article which every human 
~g, nay, even animals need daily. However high one's position may 
be in life, I do not think there is any human being on the face of this 
earth who can do ",ithout salt . . 

Kr. B. V. .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mahatma Gandhi. 

Mr. AmU' Bath Batt: I am told of Mahatma Gandhi that he goes 
without salt, but I do not know how far his statement is correct. Probably 
he has a better knowledge of persona who belong to his Province, but 
hailing as we do from Bengal, we cannot do without salt, and we want 
salt at the cheapest price possible. That may not be the concern of my 
friends belonging to the Western Presidency, which is a rich Presidency, 
but I know that there has of lat-e been a campaign to ruin the finances of 
my Province . . . . . 

.An Bcmoarable Kember: No, no. 

JIr • .Amar Bath Butt: They deny it, but I think they should better prove 
tba~ they don't mean to ruin my Province by their action rather than 
by "'·arM. 

Sir, the arguments which one would r<>peat in this House in support of 
this amendment will be those oft-repeated arguments which have been 
uttered on the floor of this House year in and year out, and I think it 
will be tiresome for many of the Members who have sat here for many a 
long year to h~ those arguments over again, but as for the small nun1ber 
of new comers, I think they are intelligent enough and their knowledge 
of publi(~ aftru1'8 is SO great that they need not be enlightened on the 
necec;8~ty of removing the salt duty by repeating those stale 8l'guments. 
Sir, '1\"(' all know that for want of sufficient time we are unable to p888 
many non-official legislations, and I think I should not WAr-t.e the time of 
this House or rather I should not occupy the time of the House to that 
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inordinate length which I can do if I were to place all. t~e arguments 
advanced in the past in this House. What I want to subIDlt. IS, . al~hough I 
have retained two annas instead of doing away altogether WIth thIS tax,-
I see my friend laughs . . . . . 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): He does not laugh, but he only smiles. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Ye~, he smiles. My friend from Bihar has a 
better command of the foreign tongue than I have, but still I think, when 
I said that my friend was laughing, the Honourable the Finance Member' 
must have understood what· I really meant. But I may remind my 
Honourable. friend, the Finance Member, that he has not to pay money 
from his own pocket to distribute in the country before he leaves the shores 
of t.his country, but he has only to afford some help to an indigenous' 
industry in this country, ·specially that of. Bengal, where it has II.' very 
bright future as will be seen from the reports of the officers who recently 
examined the possibilities of salt manufacture in Bengal. The words that 
are in the Bill are "salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, certain 
parl.fl of British India", and so on. . I have not much quarrel with the 
other portions in the Bill, but I have a quarrel about the duty on sali; 
manufactured in British India. I know, if it were pOBBible, the Honourable 
the Finance Member would have split up those two, but knowing as. he 
does that without t,his money he will not be able' to give money to the 
various Departments which need money from his hands, and at times most 
exorbitant claims are made by some of the Departments to the detriment 
of other most useful and important Departments,-my friend has mixed 
up the words "manufactured in" and "imported into" British India. My 
idea is that salt should be absolutely free like air and water, because it is 
to be found in nature without any labour from human agency. . Water 
is free and air is free. Of course, if water had to be brought from a 
distance ..... 

JIr. G. JIorcan (Bengal: European): ; It is not free. 

JIr. Amar BaUa DR": It is not free according to my friend, Mr. 
Morgan. If water is not free, then even air is not free in this House 

Kr. G. JIorpa.: No, it is not. 

111'. Amar !laUa Du": Because we have to keep the windows oren, hut 
,ordinarily one feels that waLer, air and light are free to human beings, 
and, along with these, salt should also be free, or at least it should be 
made available at the cheapest 1)ossible price' .... 

111'. K. P. "l'hampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Is water free? 

~ 

Kr. Amar !lath Dla": Water is free. Of cou:se, it may not be free in 
the Imperial City of New Delhi. 11 you want to have the luxury of living 
in the Imperial City of New Delhi. you must pay for water, but we, humbler 
folks. who live in villages and have our own tanks, have not to pay for 
water so far. 
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[Mr Amar Nath Dutt.] 
So. I think if the House is generous enough. if the Members huve Sl 

wurm and sympathetic heart beating within them for the poor millions of 
this country. if they have the future development of the salt industry ill 
this cvmntry At heart. and if they are real patriots. they will support the 
amendment which I am ·moving. lowering the salt duty. I assure them 
that a grateful posterity "ill remember their names. and I invit,e Sir Georg-e 
Schuster to join that noble band of glorious workers for this sacred lllnd. 
60 that his name may be perpetuated in the annals of this country of ours 
like the names of great administrators like Sir William' Bentinck. Lord 
Ripon and others. I do not include in that list the name of Mr. Wilson 
who in1licted income-tax on India. because tbat may not be a very pleasant 

'thing. With these words, I beg to move my amendment, and I appeal tAl 
lJVery one in this House to support thil! amendment. 

JIr. Prul4a' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
1IlOftCl: 

"That in cla_ 2 of the Bill, for t1ae wonia 'OD6 rupee aDd four IUIIIU' the wora 
"two IUUIIIII' be lAIb.t.itated. If 

'.rile JIoDoarabIe SIr Char .. 1Ich1Ider: Sir, I feel like taking the ~'ords 
from the mouth of the clown in the old Christmas circuses who came in 
1I8ying: "Here we are again". (Laughter.) This is a well worn topic, nnd. 
I am sure, my Honourable friend wiJI be satisfied if I refer him to th€> 
answers which I gave in the Budget debates of 1929-30, 1980-31, 1931-82. 
1932-83 and 1933-84 with reference to this subject. My Honourable 
friend, I hardly think, regards this as a practical proposition. It would 
mean a loss to the Government of Bs. 7,31 lakhs. There is just one 
point that I would like to mention before I sit down. I happened in 

, the lunch interval to look at a book which gave summaries of the Budgets 
of past years. I noticed in the y~ar 1891-92 the total net revenue of the 
whole of India, including what is now covered by Provincial Government 
revenue. was Bs. 57 crorcs, and, out of that, the net revenuelroD;l salt 
was Bs. 8,58 lakhs. It was rather more than our preaent net revenue 
from salt. During that year, there was no income-tax, the net return 
from customs was Bs. 1,36 lakhs. I think the Houae will appreciatetbat 
salt is rather lightly dealt with in proportion to other heads of revenue in 
this year of grace 1934-35. I am afraid I must oppose my Honourable 
friend's amendment, and, if it could save time, I would sive notice that 
I propose to oppose all his further amendments. 

IIr.PnIIdeD\ (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That in ela.... 2 of the Bill, for. the word. '0118 rupee aDd four UUIU' the wonIa 
'two IUUIIIII' be IAIb.utatecl." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr ....... 004 Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Oriaaa.: 
Muhammadan): I want to move only No. 6* on the list, and if my Honour-
'able friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, wanta to move his amendments, he may 
now do so; I shall then move No. 6* on the list. -

·"That in claulle 2 of the Bill, the wonia 'and foar aDnu' be omitMcl." 
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Mr • .&mar .ath Dutt: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, for the words 'one rupee and four aDDU' the worda 

·'eight annaa' be aubatituteci." . 

I think that this will lessen the deficit which the Finance Member 
complained of, and I hope he will be pleased to accept this amendment . 
.AUhough he has said that he is going to oppose the amendment, still be may 
change his mind. In view of the fact that one of my amendments has 
been lost, I hope that the House will not treat me in the same way with 
regard to every one of my amendments. In this connection, I remember 
a story about a very junior pleader. He had a large number of appeals 
before a certain Court, and those appeals were almost all groundless, though 
there was always the certificate, "I believe that these are very good grounds 
of appeal". One by one when the ar~A&I" were taken up, the pleader 
lost. There were other appeals.in which the grounds were still flimsi~. 
This junior pleader went to the presiding Judge :md said: "Take awlsY my 
.. Iunma (in those days it was wom) and take away my .anad. They an 
big pleaders, and if you go on deciding all cases in their favour, take away 
my .hamla and my .anad." (Laughter.) In fact, he won the rest of 
:the appeals by this eloquent speeCh. I am playing the role of that junior 
pleader here, and I take my hat off and ask you, if you go on trp.sting all 
my amendments like this, where are we'} So, for goodness's sake, please 
accept this amendment. 

111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): AmendmeDt 
moved: 

"That. in clalue 2 of the Bill, for the worda 'ODe rupee and four IIIIIIU' the words 
. 'eight annaa' be Bubatitnteci." 

Has Sir George Schuster changed his mind? 

fte BOD01I1'&bie Sir Georp Schu&er: No, Sir. 
JIr. Prealdlllt (The, Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Chetty): The question 

u: 
"That in c1auae 2 of the Bill, for the worda 'one rupee and four _' the worda 

·'eight annaa' be Bubatituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Amar .ath DBt: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That ill clauae 2 of the BiU, fer tile worda '088 rupee and four 1IIUlaII' the words 

"twelve aDDU' be mbetituted." 

(Laugh~r.) 

Somebody is impatient. I do not know why he should be so impatient. 
I am not making long speeches. Only I told some stories for their amuse-

. ment. This amendment of mine will lessen the deficit which my Honoul'-
.hle friend, the Finance Member, complained of, and I still hope that he 

. "\\ill change his mind. 

¥r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question w: • 
"That in clause 2 pf the Bill, for the words 'one rupee and fonr annas' the w .. rda 

'twelve annal' be IIUblltituted." , 

The motion was negatived. 
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Kr. K. JIuwood. Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in dauae S of the Rill, tbe words 'and fOUl' anna~' be omitted." 

Till now mv Honourab~e friend sU~q'ested something to bE' substituted •. 
but now I suggest something to omit from the clause. (Laughter.) 

I would, in this connection like t.o say one or two words, and I hope' 
the Finance Member will hear me. The Honourable Member, while reply-
ing to the general discussion on t.he Finance Bill, said that salt was &:n 
article which had got the capacity to bear taxation. If the taxes on eert&:in 
articles have not gone down, it does not mean that the sTticle has got a 

, capacity to bear more taxation or that people do not feel it. My main argu-
men~ is that salt is a necessity ~f life. Whatever taxation msy be proposed! 
by my Honourable friend opposite, he will get the amount all right, but the' 
realisation they will make will not bea realisation in the true sense. It wi1F 
be a realisation by me&.n8 of coercion and by means of force. People cannot, 
stop using salt; they must take it for the sake of their health, but it do. 
not mean that salt is an artielfl which can bear this amount of taxation. 

In these days you will find thst the prices of all the artieles have gone 
down to some extent. and it is only salt on which the prioe has not gone 
down. Apart from this. if you see other taxations which are paid by the 
well-to-do people in this country, you ""ill find that the proportion whi~ 
they payout of their income is much less than what is paid by the poor 
people in t.his country. I want to draw the attention of mY"IIonourable 
friend that he should never think of increasing the price of salt any more, 
either in future years or at the time of the Simla Session. At present the 
peol-le of this country are really feeling thi'J taxation to a ve~' great extent. 
especially the people in Bihar and Bengal. Sir, the prices have gone up 
and the revenue which these Governments get or, in other words, which 
is returned to these Governments is not enough to justify such high taxes. 

With these observations, I propose that instead of inereaeinA" the price-
of salt, the time has come when the tax on salt should be reduced to some 
extent. (Hear, hear.) , 

Sir, I move. 
Kr. PreIId_' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 

moved: 
"That iu claolM! a of the Bill, the worda 'and fou IlIUIM' be_omit ..... •• 
Kr. B. K • .J0Ibl (Nominated Non-Oflicial): Like my H~ourable friend, 

Yr. Amar Nath Dutt, I do not wish to repeat the speeches which I had 
delivered on this subject. At the same time, it is necessary, even though 
it may be every year, that w(' should enter our emphatic protest a~nst the 
policy which the Government of India have been following in imposing 
taxation in a disproportionate manner on the different classes in this country. 
Even the Taxation Inquiry Committee, which was appointed by the Govern-
ment of 'India-, reported that in India the indirect taxation WB8 mueb 
higher than the proportion of direct taxation when eompared with other 
countries. Now this is the one indirect tax which is the worst of all the 
indirect taxes, and we should immediately do away with the tax and resort 
to other and better methods of taxation. If the Government of India hac! 
been following Ii.' right principle of taxation, namely, taxation according to 
the abmty of the people to pay the tax, then there was really in India no 
ICOpe for tax like the tax on salt, kerosene, matches and 8uch othen. I 
have already pointed out that salt is the worRel tbeee taea, and .. 
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Legisllilture especially do not accept the proposal of the Government of India. 
In this connection I would like to point out the figures which the Honour-
able Member has given in his speech on page 42. 

The consumption of salt in India is going down and has gone down. He 
gives certain figures on that page. The average of ten years ending 1930· 
is 1,965 thousands. That is the total consumption of salt. In 1933. the 
consumption of salt is 1.884 thous6lnds. The consumption 'has gone down. 
The consumption for 1932 was 1.954 thousands. In 1932, it has gone down. 
In 1933. the consumption of salt has still further gone down and the per-
centaee in 1982 was 99. In 1933, it is 96. If we take the value. -the total 
is really much larger. Now, the averaee value of the consumption of salt 
in Indil>' is 12 crores 74 lakhs. In 1982. the average value of the salt 
consumed was 10 crores 98 lakhs less than a erore and a lu;.U. In 1983, the 
value of the salt consumed is 10 crores 54 lakbs. You will find that the 
value of the salt consumed has gone down. and I am concemed DlO!'e Ut this 
matt..~r with the quantity of salt consumed. and it is quite clear from the-
figures £!'iven by the Honourable the Finance "Member that the consumption 
of salt is going down. 

Khan Bahadur J[iaD Abdul AzlI (Punjab: Nominated Official): What 
evidence is there to show that the reduction in the consumption of salt ia 
reduction in human consumption and not in consumption by cr..ttle or by 
other quadrupeds? 

JIr. If .•. .J0Ihl: It is quite possible that the consumption of salt may 
have been reduced for various causes. I am quite wming to· take up any 
fi~res which my Honourable friend may give as regards the proportion of 
Ralt which is consumed by buman bein~ bud that which is consumed by 
oatile. I have got no fisrures on tbat. I am using the fi,ures which tbe 
Honoumble the Finance Member bas given. If the Honourable the Finance 
Y('mber hilS some other figures in greater detail, I shall be very glad b 
hear them. I, therefore, think that the time hr.9 come when we should 
follow a right -policy in the matter of taxation. If we continue this tax, 
when the condition of the people is getting worse and worse every day, the 
income of the Government will also be reduced. because the consumption 
of salt win be reduced. I hope the Assembly will accept this amendment 
to show its protest ~nat tbe -policy of the Government in this matter of' 
tu&.tion and u.o tab thia motion to a division. 

'rile lIoaoarable SIr Qeorp IchuYr: My HonoUl'&ble friend who moved' 
this amendment put before the House two alternatives, either accepting his-
amendment or seeing the duty increased. But the issue before the House is 
not that. but as to whether the amendment is to be 8~eepted or the present 
duty is to be maintained. The financial result of tl:.i8 proposal would he· 

'II 101;8 of one erore and 62i lakhs, which we cannot, of course, meet. 
Mv Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi. has supported the amendment on 

general grounds in order to voice his prot{'~t aWlinst Governm~nt's meth?ds, 
and his advocacy of Government fonowm~ wh~t be descnhf'8 the n,mt 
methods of taxation. I would be very glad to. lmow exactly wh~t my-
Honlftuable friend has in mind. He seems to thmk that we loire trying to· 
raise too large a proportion of our revenue by me8~s o! indirect. taxation. r 
do not think anv oritic could acouse U8 for not havmg JDcluded In Ollr recent 
me88ure.a a proPer proportion of direct taxation. It is all very wen fflr m;r 
Honourable friend to quote the T..-xation In~ui~ Com,!,ittee as to t~e re.~ 
tive importanoe of indirect and direct taxation In India, but tbere 18 0IiIt" 
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: 'o_ne clear method of direct taxation, and that is taxes on income, and I 
think India can 'Prohably claim a proud position of standing very high, 
probably I think higher than any country in the world except the United 
'Kingdom, in t.he rateR of if,x which she levies on incomes. If my Honour-

. '8ble friend wants us to take more from incomes, I think he will be sending 
"us up a most difficult and unproductive road. Sir. on general grounds, 
,I must oppos~ this amendment. 

Xl. President (The Honourbble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"Tbt in clause :I of the Bill, the words 'and four aIlII&8' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

:' Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
',"18 that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. . 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill, 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
'is that c1li'Use 3 stand part of the Bill. 

Xl .•. ~ood Abmad: Sir, I move: 
"That part (a) of sub-cla.use (1) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

In this connection I want to say that at present there are three rates 
for the duty on cigarettes. TPe first is that if the cigarettes are of a value of 
le8s than Rs. 6 per thousand, then the taxes lOre charged at the rate of 
Rs. 8-8-0 per thousand, and when the cigarettes are of a value of above Rs_ 6 
per thousand but less than Rs. 10-10-0 per thousand, then the taxes are 
levied at the rate of Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand, li.nd when the cigarettes 8l'e 
of a higher value than Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand, then the taxes are levied 
-at the rate of Rs. 15 per thoupand. Now, the Honourable the FinaBce 
Member has suggested that instead of this rate of duties, there should be &' 
~5 per cent. duty plus a specific duty of Rs; 5-15~e·per .housand. 

Sir, once'I went to the White away LaidlaW8, and there I found that 
1ihe rates for different articles were something like Rs. 4-15-0, Rs. 3-15-0, 
Rs. 2-15-0, and so on, and I now see, my Honourable friend has &~so follow-
oed the same policy. Instead of making a round sum of Rs. 6, he has pro-
1>0sed a tax of Rs. 5-15-0. Sir, what will be the result of this taxation 
which has been proposed by my Honourable friend? In future the ~igarettes 

,'Of the value of Rs. 6 per thousli.nd, which are at present taxed at the rate 
·pf Rs. 8-8-0, will be taxed Rs. 1-8-0 at the rate of 25 per cent. plu8 Rs, 5-15-0 
per thousand. and that will make the duty Re. 7-7-0 per thousand. So 
my Honourable friend has proposed that instead of Rs. 8-8-0 on the quality 
-of ci~arette8. the tax ehould be Re. 7-7-0 only. and, in the case of Ii' better 
'quality as well. that is. say of the value of Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand which 
;are at present charged Rs. 10-10-0 per thousand. But under the proposed 
.·acheme they will be charged Rs. 2-10-0 plus Re. 5-15-0, that is, Re. 8-9-0 
.per thousand that is, they w~nt to make also those cigarettes cheaper. For 
."igarettes above Rs. 10-8-0 in value. that is, of the value of Rs. 12 per 
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'thousand, are at present charged Rs. 15, but in future they will be charged 
}(s. 3 plull Rs. 5-15-0 that "is, Rs. 8-15-0 per thousand only. So in this way 
they want to decrease the prices of foreign cigarettes which lOre sold in 
"this country. 

J say, cigarette is a kind of luxury, no one can deny that; further, now-
·lldaYR. III India, many kinds of cigarettes are made; SO; instea<i of protecting 
this industry, they want to make this industry subject to competition by 
mar.ns of reducing the taxation on foreign cigarettes. The net result will 
be that foreign cigarettes will be sold in India at a cheaper rate, and when 
the foreign cigarettes will be sold in India at a cheaper rate, the Indian 
industry will suffer, and at the same time the lOgriculturist will also suBer 
t-o 1\ great extent, because in Indian cigarettes Indian tobacco is used, while, 
in foreign cigarettes, only foreign tobacco is used. Further, Sir, I know that 
my Honourable friend would sc.'Y that at present there are some factories 
in India which make cigarettes in India. but they import unmanufactured 
tohacco, and, by means of that tobacco, they prepare cigarettes: and my 
Honourable friend in his speech on page 20 h~s said: 

"and I do not think it could make & good cl&im that. it utisfies the principle of 
dil'Criminatory protection and should, therefore, receive abnormal eueoaragement from 
"the tariff." 

Then he said: 
"We have now decided to fix the relation between the duty OB cigarettes alid the 

Gaty on raw tobacco." 

r say, if they really want to fix the relatioI! between the tobacco imported 
and the cigarette imported, then the best course for them would have been-
:and this wOlJld have been gladly acceptable also to us--that instead. of 
-decreasing that taxation, they mCI1Ild have increased the taxation on 
tobacco. It would then have served two purposes. One is that it would 
have protected the agriculturist, and Indian tobacco would have been used, 
-and ftJrther it would have rn84e the price of cigarettes a bit higher. Sir, .at present we nnd that in villages even child,ren nowadays smoke cigarettes 
-causjng thereby a.gr~at harm.to th~ir health. They waste the money, and 
the way in which they get this inoney is well known to the Members on 
this side of the House. What 8 great trouble their parents and other 
people bear on account of the use of cigarettes by them! Many cases of 
nouse burning ha.ve taken place in different Villages while children were 
using cigarettes in the comer of the hut so ·that-th~ ~tors mig¥not 
-notice it. So, as I said, it is a very bad policy to decrease the duty an 
'Ci~arettes. '!'hey must inorease the duty on cigarettes. My Honourable 
friend mily say that because toba.cco is imported at a' cheaper rate, they 
~ilnt to maintain Rome relation in the competition between the imported 
tobacco and the foreign cigarettes. In t.hat conneation, my Honourable 
·friends are not justified, because, in the manufacture of cigarettes in India., 
tj)ongh the tobacco may he imported, many Indian labourers are employed 
m these factories. So, if our friends cannot give up smOKing of. ciguettea, 
it" is better for them to smoke India.n cigarettes made of Indian tobacco. 
If th,y want abetter quality and cannot use Indian cigm:ettes mAde of 
Indian tobacco, then they ·should lise Indian cigarettes made of foreign 
tohacoo. Even tha.t would be better than having the entire quantity of 
ci'!8rettes coming to India from outside made of foreign tobacco and by 
foreign labour.· Sir, in these days of depression, the Indian labourers are 
out· of· employment, and thousands of· them are starving and are roving 
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about on the streets. Many factories have been closed down, and stil) 
my Honourable friend wants to fi?, the relation bet!,een the tobacco ~di 
the cigarette by means of decreasmg the dutS on CIgarettes. I say, SIr, 
that nowadays there is no competition between tobacco and cigarette, 
rather it is & sort of competition between the Indian labourers and the 
foreign labourers. My Honourable friend wants that by means of increas-
ing the duty on tobacco and by means of decreasing the duty on cigarettes, 
the mills which are working in thiR country and manufacturing cigarettea. 
should be closed down and marketlt should be open for foreign cigarettea. 
Thus, the foreign labourers who are working in their own land may prepare 
cigarettes and send them to be used in this country. Therefore, we, on 
this of the House, seriously oppose it. For this reason I want to move 
that this clause should htl deleted from the Bm and the tax on cigarettes 
should not come down. 

Sir. 1 move. 

Mr. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): Amendment;. 
moved: . 

"That part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

Mr. G. S. Hardy (Government of India: Nominated Officia.l) : Mr. 
President, I should like, in the first place, to remove the slight 

3 P... misapprehensic)n from which, I think, my Honourable friend 
is suffering. Quoting from the Stlltement of Objects and Reasons, he 
said that the duty on cigarettes, the value of which did not exceed Rs. 6 
per thousand, was Rs. s.s.o per thousand. In point of fact, that is not the 
rat-e of duty prescribed in the tariff. When the last surcharge waS 
imposed, it was pointed out that on the very aheap imported cigarettes we 
were likely to lose a great· deal of duty, beeause the rate under the surcharge 
was 80 high and we accordingly reduced that rate .by notification hoping 
that we should retain a certain amount of th~ revenue. That hope WBI 
not fulfilled, and, within a very short time. the import of these very cheap 
cigarettes had ceased ~lmost altogether ~ 

Kr. M. Jraswoocl Ahm'CI: So much the bett.flr. 

Kr. G. S. 1hrdy: Certainly. Now, SiT, that is the dass of 
cigarette the import trade of which our present proposal is designed to 
assist. We have lc:>st that import trade altogether. The class of cigarette 
whiC'his affected is the. luxury class. It isa class which, wbea 
made in India, is made entirely from imported tob8l'-co, Bnd t.he 
quantity of such cigaret.tes, that is eonsumed in India, is very small com. 
pared with the total output of cigarettes in India. Now, sir, we oonsi. 
derPd the point that. if we reduce the dutv in order 1:0 recover the same 
amount· of revenue, WE'! should he l'educing, to some cxtpnt, employment 
in the cigarette factories in this country. But. 88 the qUAntity is so smRn~ 
compared with the total output of these fRCtories which manufacture 
cigarettes from Indian tobacco. we did not think that we ihould be justified 
in asking the general tax· payer to pay for thiR very small addition to 
employment. Tn ettect, it cnmes to this: What should we do to reooftr' 
tht! dutv we have lost on these imported cigarettea? Thev are manu-
factured by large Cot'pOrations who fOnDerly imported ffiem IIld tboIe 
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.corporations do that merely because it pays them better to .. JB8Ilufacture 
tqem h~e from imported tobacco than to manufacture them in England 
and to pay us the duty. During the last five years, we have lost a very 
considerable amount of duty in tIns way. In 1928-29, we got 1,47 lakha 
duty out of cigarettes. Last year we only got 99 lakhs, and this year We 
are not likely to get even as much as that. Now, Sir, that would not be 
.90 bad if we had got back some of the amount from the duty on unmanu-
factured tobacco, hut last year the duty on unmanufactured tobacco brought 
us less than it had done five years ago. Therefore, we are down on the 
whole of the tobacco duty by something be~ween a crore and a crore and 
.0. half as compared with five years ago. 

Sir OoWllji .iehaqir: How much the imported tobacco has brought in 'I 

JIr. G. S. Baldy: Last year it brought in 99 lakhs and this year 67 
'akhs. In 1928-29, it brought in 1,04 lakhs. We have lost, 8il I said, 
between a elore and a erore and a half on our tobacco duties, and the 
object of tbiG reduotion in duty is quite definitely tp get more revenue. I 

Kr. Gay. Pruad Siqh: And encourage the import of foreign cigarettiP..s 
in this country I 

Ill. G. S. JIardJ: We are encouraging the import of cigarettes which 
are made in this country from precisely the same article. The only ad-
vantage in having those cigarettes manufactured here is the addition!L1 
employment of perhaps an extra ten per cent. in: the tobacco factories 
.taff, while, at the same time, the general tax-payer has had to pay 
e~sewhere something like a crore of duty for that privilege. In those eir-
~umstane~s, I do not think we can possibly ~ to /rive up ~hiB proposal. 
It is not deiligned in the interests of:any particular manufacturing industry; 
on the contrary, it is designed «ltirely in the interests <>f our revenue. 
And we feel that, as far as the manufacturing interests in this country 
.are concerned,. it makes very little difference to them one way or the other. 
Sir. I must oppose this amendment. 

Btr OoWMII Jehaqlr: Sir. I think that nowadays in Europe it is the 
accepted principle to encourage in a country the manufacture of ROOds 
which woulti ordinarily be imported by manufncturen from outside the 
country. Take England. She encourages the Ford Company to come and 
manufacture Ford motor ears in En~land, she encoura~es Coty, the ~e!lt 
,cent manufacturer. to come to En~ll1.nd and manufacture scent. They 
do not oppose it. Tbey encou1'R~e it, and I think that was a llrincinle 
which Govemment desired t.o place bprore this Houtle most emnhntirally 
whenever they brou!!bt forward propos,als for' prote<'tinoz indbmou<: inllus-
tries. This side of the House on more than one oPC'Rsion hilS coTrtnlflined 
t.hat. if vou proteC't an industry and if a. foreign indl1f1try ~mes Rnd esmb· 
liRheR.itAelf in this country, it is a policy that t.bey do not wish to 
encourage. 

Kr. G. S. Bard,: I do not think the Government nf r"dia 'hAve evO!' 
~ommit~ themselves to· proteetion of the tobacco- industry. Even tha 
_quiry .... . 
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Sir Oowujl Mali': I am talking of the general principle. Well;. 
BOrne of us have contended that if by a protective duty foreign manufac-
turers are encouraged to come to this country, it is nothing to be com-
plained about. They employ labour. they teach us how to manufacture 
the article, and, in time to come, we hope that the indigellous manufac-
turer will replace the foreign manufacturer even in this country. 

Now, Sit. my Honourable friend has given us some figures with regarcl 
to this cigarette duty. I admit that it is a pure and simple revenUe 
duty upon imported cigarettes. It WRS never intended to encourage the 
indigenous industry. The revenue duty was so high that the manufac-
turer in Europe, in Englund especially, came and established his factoriP& 
in this count~'. He emplo~'ed labour and he showed the way how the 
article can be l'E'piat'oo by the indigenous article manufac-
tured from the imported raw materials. As soon as he had done it, the 
Government find that the,' kave lost a little revenue and thevgoback llnd 
.they disoourage him from manufacturing the article in thii country au4 
.encourage him to import it. But these figures that my Honourable friend 

I has given are rat~ illuminating. 11 I have got the figures correctly. they 
are as follows. Imported cigarettes brought in 1'47 croTes, this year it is. 
.bringing five lakhs . ~ . .'. 

Mr. G. S. Bard.y: Last ~'ear 29 lakhs, this year 28 or 22 lakhs. 

SIr 00nIj1 lebanp: A very big drop. The raw material, that \S 
tobacco. hrollght in 104, 99 and 67 lakhs. These are the figures I took 
down. Now. Sir, the one 'must go up while the other comE'S down, 
bow doeR it happen that both have gone down? 

Mr. 8. S. JlaIdy: Because Ii greRt deal of imported tobaeeo was 
formerly used for the very eheap class of cigarettes and that elass of cigarf'tte 
is now made almost entirely from Indian tobacco. The whole of the 
tobacco whi~h }>aid a duty of 1.04 lakhs in 1928-29 i8 not amounted for by 
the class of M~arette which hall rep1aced the important dass of imported 
~j~arettes. Two thin~ have been ~ing on, the ODe is that a bettercJa8S 

. of cigaret.te has bE-en made out here. for the C..ompanies out herf' lIl"Fl 
finding it more and morfl possible to get good Indian tobacco to make 
the cheaper cl8flseSl of cigarette with which the cheaper classes of imported 
·eigarettesean no longer compete . . . . 

Sir 00 • ..,. lehaqlr: My Honourable friend has damned his cue for 
an time. What he menns to say is that, due to this duty. the indigeno~ 
raw . material was bein~ used in IRr.te Quantities and thll.t thi~ duty 
encouraC?ed the use of the rRW material, and, therefore. he desireR H1nt the 
manufR.Ctured article from the rRW mllterial grown in foreign parts should 
again be encour8ued. That is his answer. 

Kr. a. S. JIMd1! I did not Ray that it Was the duty that had encouraged 
the URe of Indian wbaeco inJ)lace of the imported tobacco for- the (·heaper 
(~ivardte. 1'here hu been 8 definite improvement in the Qualitv of Jncliau 
tohncc.) !':l1itahlp. for making cheap cigarettes. All I said was that that 
accmmted for the fact. . 

Sir OowHU 18ha1fr: But the fBet ~main"that. &II lOOn all :VOU f8l'ih-
tate the im:port of the manafootured ninl'et((' from torei~ ~wn tobacco, 
it is bound again to compete with the cigarette mnnufactured in tbie 
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country from indigenous tobacco. It must follow. That is obvioUs. There-
fore, we &l't) opposed to this duty. I do not know why the excellen. 
effect, that the duty has had upon the manufacture of an article in thia. 
country from indigenous raw material, should bl! discouraged. I haye 
nothing to do with who makes it. As a matter of fact, the same manu-
facturers !U"e concerned, and are int-e!'ested. It is the manufacturer in 
England who makes the cigarette in England from foreign grown tc?bacc?, 
who makes the cigarette in this country from the indigenous tobacco. He 
gives employment to more labour, he uses more of the home grown indi-
genous tobacco. He ought to be encouraged in every way. ' 

'J'he Bonoarable Sir George Sch1l8&er: I do not want to interrUpt, my 
Honourable friend, but I think he is Teally unconsciously misleading the 
House. Tha essential point is that the change that is being proposed now 
is 8 change in the relation bet-ween ~he duties on raw tobacco and "J!l 
cigarettes. Actually our proposals have increased the import dilty on raw 
tobncC'o and reduced the import duty on cigarettes, so that, as far as. 
encouraging the use of indi~enous tob~cco is concemed, oui' proposals :w.m 
certainly not go to discourage the use of indigenous tobacco, on the contrary~ 
they wiII rather tend to encourage the use of indigenous tobaooo. 

Sir aowujt .JebaDgtr: My Honourable friend is reducing the du~y on 
imported ci~arettes. That- is what is gomg to compej;e with manufaeturera-
of the artiele in this ('ounky or the indigenous tobacco. ' 

TIle Boncnuable Sir Georae Bch1lMr': That is not reallv the case, 
because t·h~se cigarettes that come in question here do not in the Ie .. 
eompete with the cigarettes that. are made out of Indian tohacco. TheY 
are quite a different quality of cigarettes. I would just like to call th. 
attention of the House to one other point. Mr. Hardv Quoted the fi'YUl'ea, 
for tobaeco, the duty on raw tobacco ~oing back to 1928-29. ActuaUy. ill 
recent years, the thin~ has been workin~, as mv Honourn},]e friend expected 
the nC'tual Import dutY on unmnnufachll'ed tohncco in 1900-91 was only 2' 
Jakhs Rnd thnt, went up to 40 lakhs !n 1931-82, to ~ Jnkhs in 1!l82-~ 
Rnd WEl are ('stimatin~ for 70 lnkhs in the next year's Bud!!et. The b~g 
drop in the importR of unmanufactured raw toba('('o oeeun-ed 8Ometim~ ago 

Sir ~uj\ .Jebaqtr: M.v point is this tlfat, you are encouraging th~ 
imported nrticle mo~ than you did be~ore. That you cannot. ' , 

The Honourable Sir CJtorgt SchUlter: Of a jlarticular qURlity ~t 
C'igarette. 

Sir 00 ...... .Jehanetr: Now, Bir, ! know of eases mvself and my ex-
pE'ril'!Dce is bv no m('uns veor\, wide, where, on ~('count of the hi'!h eost 
of chraretteq.· R man deliberately gives \tp tlJe hetter brand and veta 
RC'.('1Jst,omM to the cheapeor ci .. n!'ettes, Rnd, undoubte<JJv. on account of iihe 
hiehA!' ~ORt Rnd the deprElssion, the man. who would have Pl'Pferred the 
iml"lOrted cilla1'f'ltte from' pure Vinrinian tobacro. has had to CJ() to the cheaDel' 
tohnC'C'o. whether it WRS made of Indi!m toh8C'<'O 01' whether it was wade 
of Vircininn tobMCO. it did not mattf'lr. he hRd to, en, as, R matter of f8('"" 
'trjth~ C'h~ATlf>r stuft Now. what will hRnf)en il'l t.his. If VOl1 ma\f'I the 
'il'Tl"POrted nTtwJ\.!· C'heap-eI', pa:/inll A lift-Ie -more-. he may 'po bAck 'fo his 'lId 
taste and af!velop again a taAte for Vil'fiinisn tobacco. The result will he-
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. {S.ir Cowasji Jebangir.] 
a certain sei;~back to cigarettes made in this country from Indian tobaooo. 
I am glad to hear that the Indian tobacco has improved to such an extent; 
that such ~ change was Jlossible, that a man smoking the imported articld 
('ould train himself to smoke cigarettes made out of the Indian tobacco. 
My Honourable friend,· Mr. Joshi, is a hard smoker of cigarettes, and be 
i." a bit of an authority. I can tell you that if Mr. Joshi, who knows wbat 
a rupee means. can get a cheaper cigarette made in this country, be will 
. change his tastes and so change them that he will sDloke the cheaper 
article and ;Jl the more BO if he knows that the tobacc.o is Indian. Under 
tht-se circumstances, I would not like to try any experiment. Your revenue 

"duty has done a distinct good, it may be by accident. You may. have-
-instituted the duty for revenue purpos08, but you have done a service to 
:the oounh'y, Bnd, under the cireumatanees, I would BSk Government to 
·think twice before they undid the service they have dODe by making the . 
. imported cigarette cheaper. If you like, raise the duty on imported 
.tobacco. That may encourage an improvement in the tobacco of this 
·country. Consider that problem. 1 have no objection if you think that is 
-advisable, but do not discourage the manufactured artiole in this country. 
There are BOrne of us here who believe it ought to be discouraged, becauae 
it is not manufacturecl by IndiaBs in this country. I do not take that 
.line. I would encourage those manufacturers to come to fhja country, 
.... tablish their factori~s, show us the way, take our labour, and, in time, 
we ao hope to be able to set up other factories ourselves in competition 
with those factories set up by these multi-million8ire Companies in Enl{land 
who can afford to try experiments in tiUs coun~ and bring their faotmiea 
here e'fl!n ilt a chance of making a loss which we in this eountrv cannot 
-cio. We bave no money Bnd c&nnot make experiments. anel we ·welcome 
-tIleir experiment-s in this country. We welcome them to come here and 
fll8nufactme their articles in this countrv which we are unable 110 do, 
~ec8use we have not got the money to make spenments. 

Sir Karl BiDIh CJoar (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-'Muham-
-madan): Sir, the short question that perplexes me at this moment is this. 
'Tbe Honourable the Finance Member hn stated that the reduction of 
,duty is upon imported cigarettes of a superior kind. I should like to 
ask him or Mr. Hardy one question. What is the retail price of these 
.cigarettes now, and what is-likely to be their price if the reduction 01. ~uty 
is carried by this House? What is the price and how does the price of. 
imported cigarettes compare with the product of the' indigenous factories. 
·that is to say, the cheaper cigarettes made out of Indian tobacco? I 
should like the Financ~ Member to inform the House on this point, becajJse 
we don't know to what extent the reduction of duty would bring into active 
-oompetition the imported cigarette with the indigenous article. 

lIr. Q. B. .anI,.: It is rather 8 general question. because. as my 
Honourable friend knows, there is a very R'1'eat 1'an~ arid variety in the 
prices of ci£!arettes. But I think I am correct in saving that. before the 

·second s~rcharge was imposed. a large proportion of the importOO cit!ftrettes 
·sold retal1 At about one rupee for 50. That was the retail prioo. At 
present t~ose same brands of cigarettes are bfaing sold at one MIPfIE'! for lUl. 

%ut they are made in this counn from impo1'tAMi tobacl"'(). They &renl1-
"1ft31'!.ed "Bristol and Lonclon" ana I think. peat Dmly of the COD8UJD8l'II 
<are not aware that they Me amoJdng Indian cigarattea. 
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Sir OowUjl .Jebup: I think they have chopped the word "London" 
.now? 

Hr. G. S. Kard,.: I do not think so. They are still being sold for one 
.rupee, and they are paying a small raw tobacco duty instead of paying the 
.full cigarette duty. Of course, there are other brands. H we reduce the 
-duty as we have proposed, the imported cigarette of that quality will just 
be able to compete with the one made in this country on equal terms. On 
more expensive brands the reduction will be slightly less; and if you get the 
'Cla88 of cigarette, that some of my Honourable friends in -this House 
import, they may actually have to pay more, because the higher you get 
in -scale the more the 25 per cent. Gd veaZorem duty becomes, and, on the 
Tep.l- )jxury cigarette, that is, the cigarette costing Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 a 
thousand and anything above that, we are actually increasing the duty. 

Sir Oowul1 .JehMgir: How are you increasing the duty on all expensive 
cigarettes? 

Mr. G. S. KId,.: Because we are levying 25 per cent. ad valorem. At 
present all cigarettes above Rs. 10-8-0 a thousand pay Rs. 15. Now we 

-81"e going to levy 25 per cent. ad valorem. Take a cigarette valued at 
Rs. 60 a thousand. We are going to get 25 per cent. plua Rs. 5-15-0. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Do I understand Mr. Hardy to mean that, in the 
-case of the cheaper brand of imported cigarettes, the reduction of duty 
will bring them into active competition with the indigenous product? 

JIr. G. I. lIardJ: No, Sir, not on the cheaper brands. It is only on 
what I may call the medium brand., the brand that sells at one rupee for 
50, not the brand smoked by the children in the villages to whom 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad referred, but the brand made from imported tobacco. 
I do not think that the chi1dren, for whom Mr. Muwood Ahmad has such 
consi~er8t1on, are ever seen smoking cigarettes made bom importei 
t-obaeco_ 

Sir Kart IIqb. Gour: Then it comes to this that the imported cigarette 
'Of medium brand will come into active competition with the iridigenous pro-
-duct, and as we are improving our own tobacco and the quality of our 
..,igarettes. . . . . 

'!Ill Bonourable Sir GIorIe ScInIBIr:-My Honourable fri~nd is misquot-
ing whgt Mr. Hardy said. He said that, with regard to the mgarette ';Mnu-
factured from imported tobacco in this ~untry, there was no question. of 
competition with cigarettes made from Indian tobacco. 

, 
aJftJowujl.J ...... : May I point out that DeRetzke Virginian cigarettes 

llllported today are Ra. tWo a hundred, and that they are not manufactured 
in this country? 

'ft. JIciIloarable Sir CJeoqe 8c1u11&1r: That; is exactly the price that 
Mr. Hardy quoted. ' 

D 
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Sir Oowasji leh&nF: But that is 'bound to come into competition with 
the better class of cigarettes manufactured in this country from indigenous 
tobacco. 

Sir Karl SiDIh &oar: I think the Honourable the Finance Member did 
not care to listen to me when I was saying that the competition would be 
with the indigenous product, and I did not say that it would necessarily be 
in active competition with the product of indigenous tobacco, which my 
Honourable friend seems to have misunderstood. The point I am making 
is this. Here you have a medium class cigarette which comes into this 
country at the present rate of duty. Our tobacco, according to all 
accounts,-and that is cDncedp.ri by Mr. Hardy,-is improving in quality, 
because it pays the indigenous tobacco grower to improve the quality of his 
tobacco and supply the growing want for a better class cigarette. If the 
foreign cigarette comes into this country by paying 8 lower scale of duty, to 
that extent it would retard the progress already made in this country for 
improving our quality of tobacco. I know, Sir, that in Southern India 
tobacco of a better kind is being produced in increasing quantities and the 
Imperial Tobacco Company is increasing the manufacture of their cigarettes 
from tobacco obtained from South India. I, therefore, think, 

Mr. G. S. BatdJ: At what price are they selling those cigarettes? ~ 

Sir Karl Singh &our: I think that was the question put by me to 
Mr. Hardy and he said that they are being sold at one rupee. 

Mr. G. S. Bardy: No, Sir. I said the medium class of imported 
cigarette was being sold at one rupee, but I do not think that any tobBCCO 
has yet been produced in India from which cigarettes of that class can be 
manufactured. Even the cigarette, which the Imperial Tobacco Company 
can sell at 12 annas, contains a certain proportion of imported tobacco; 
but they have at least reached a stage where they can put, what I may call, 
the !O t~ 12 8IlJl& class of cigarette on the market made wholly from indi-
genous tobacco. The Indian production of tobacco has not nearly reached a 
stage when the one rupee class can be manufactured. 

Sir Bari Singh &our: I think the Honourable Mr. Hardy is speaking for 
me all along; and I thank him for assisting me to that extent. He has 
pointed out, and very clearly pointed out, that the medium class tobacco 
costs one rupee per fifty and the Imperial Tobacco Company manufactures 
a cheaper brand of cigarette costing about 10 or 12 annas for a tin of 5Q, 
in which they are using an increasing proportion of tobacco of indigenolls 
growth, and to tbat extent it encourages t.he agricultural industry in Southern 
India. Therefore, -we say that the growth of that industry will be retarded 
if you were to allow the influx of foreign cigarettes by reducing the duty 
and for which I humbly submit no ease has been made out. 

Mr. S. O. JIlin: Sir, in this clause, so far as I understand the Honour-
able the Finance Member's point of view, whioh ii, I tbiDk. a liWe difterent 
~m Mr. Hardy'S, in alause (lI) they W8Dt to lowel'the duty on foreign 
unported cigarettes, while in clause (c) they want to raiset8e duty on raw 
material of the imported cigarette, I mean the unmanufactured imported 
tobacoo. . So far as I unclemtand the Honourable the FiDanoe Kember, he 
thinks t~at there are people with special tastes for cigarette.-oDe oIas80f 
people wIll only smoke foreign imported cigarettes or cigarettes made from 
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raw material imported from outside. If that be so, then he contends tha. 
this class of cigarette will not be competing with the indigenous manufac-
tured cigarette; and he argues, as I find from page 20 of his speech, as 
follows: . . 

"lily remarkll relate to a very important. trade that. exists in thia country in a t.ype 
of cigarettes which, even when made in India, &l'e made exclusively, or" a1moet 
exclusively, from imported tobacco, and experience indicates that we have not; 
adjusted properly the relation between the import duty on raw leaf and the import 
duty on the finiaheci &rticle. Under our present t&riff, as modified by the two 
8urcharges, the duty on cigarettes works out at something like double the duty on 
the tobacco used in making similar cigarettes in India j and the result has been to 
divert the manufacture of the great majority of the leading brands of cigarettes to 
factories in India belonging to the same interests as previonsly imported th088 brande 
from abroad." 

Our contention is this: If this trade of manufacturing cigarettes with 
imported raw material is established here in India, why should we, now by 
raising the duty on this imported raw tobacco, discourage this manufacture '/ 
It has been very clearly pointed out by Sir Cowasji .h·bangir that in other 
countries also they try their best, if they cannot produce a thing themselves, 
at least to have the manufacturing processes which give employment to a 
large amount of labour in the country; this is particularly done in England 
as regards cigarettes, and even accepting the argument in full that we 
cannot produce the same kind of cigarette that will be suited to the peculiar 
fastidious tastes of some gentlemen, we certainly claim that this industry 
should be encouraged in India, because it will help our labour and we will 
deriv~ other benefit... That is my point so far as raising the duty on raw 
t-obacco is concerned. I urge that this duty should not be raised. 

As regards the other point, the duty on the fiQished product, it has been 
well established that the tobacco or cigarette is consumed by people who 
can afford to pay, and there is no special ground, unless the Governmenb 
think that the law of diminishing returns is working very rigorously, for 
reducing it at all. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
22nd March, 1984. 
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